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Abstract 
 

 

Chagas disease, caused by the parasite Trypanosoma cruzi, currently affects 10 million 

people and another 25 million are at risk of infection. The main mechanism of parasite 

transmission is through the feces of several triatomine bugs (Hemiptera: Reduviidae). Some 

triatomine genera have an association with preferred habitats that offer shelter and blood 

sources. Several species of the Rhodnius genus have shown a close association with palms, 

which appear to be suitable habitats with stable climatic conditions and an associated fauna. 

Some Rhodnius species have medical importance for their impact in public health, and in 

particular, the species Rhodnius prolixus is considered the most important vector species for 

Chagas disease transmission in Colombia. Rhodnius migration from palms toward houses 

could be considered a threat for vector control programs because houses formerly treated 

with insecticide can be reinfested.  

Palms infested with Rhodnius bugs have been observed and reported in numerous 

locations of Central and South America suggesting that sylvatic Rhodnius distribution 

broadly coincides with palms distribution. However, this spatial relationship and the role of 

palm presence in the Rhodnius distribution has not been explicitly assessed. In this study, 

niches of Rhodnius and palm species were compared in the geographical and environmental 

space finding niche similarity in all the comparisons. The niche overlap was nonetheless quite 

variable among the involved species. Moreover, a great proportion of the geographic suitable 

areas for Rhodnius species were also suitable to one or more palm species. To determine the 

effect of palm presence on Rhodnius distributions, palm distributions were included as 

environmental variables in Rhodnius ecological niche models. This inclusion did not improve 

the performance of the models; however, it is worth to mention that the contribution of palm 

distributions to the Rhodnius models was high, being in some cases, the most important 

variable. 
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At the landscape scale, co-occurrence of Rhodnius species and palms does not warrant palm 

infestation. Some palm characteristics such as morphology and associated fauna have shown 

to be relevant for Rhodnius presence and abundance in palms. The relationship of two 

important ecological factors, palm microclimate and vertebrate blood sources, with R. 

prolixus abundance and T. cruzi infection was studied in two palm species: Attalea butyracea 

and Elaeis guineensis. The former is a palm species frequently reported as habitat for 

Rhodnius species while the latter has few reports of R prolixus infestation; however, the 

cultivated area of oil palm in Colombia is growing each year reaching more than 600,000 

hectares in 2016. In some departments such as Casanare and Arauca, both species are found 

close to each other because oil palm plantations are planted adjacent to riparian forests where 

A. butyracea is present. Rhodnius prolixus abundance showed to be related to blood meal 

species found in the palms, while infection rate was related to the palm where triatomines 

were collected. Regarding palm species, A. butyracea showed highest blood meal species 

richness and lower T. cruzi infection than E. guineensis. Surprisingly, non-arboreal blood 

meals such as pigs and cattle were found in several palms, which would indicate that the 

blood source for R. prolixus in palms included all the fauna located in the surrounding 

landscape and not only in the palm. Those results suggest a new ecological transmission 

scenario for T. cruzi in sylvatic environments such as forests-crops intersections.   

The presence of T. cruzi infected triatomines in oil palm crops also presents a new 

epidemiological scenario in Colombia, not only by the expansion of oil palm cultivated area 

but also by the constant exposure of those triatomines to chemical pest control. Some 

insecticides suggested for pest control in oil palms are also recommended for triatomine 

control in human dwellings. Resistance to deltamethrin, a pyrethroid insecticide used for 

vector control, was assessed in R. prolixus collected from oil palm plantations. Those 

triatomines showed resistance to both pure and commercial deltamethrin. One of the possible 

mechanisms explaining the resistance was “enhanced metabolism”, which was shown by a 

higher activity of several detoxifying enzymes in those triatomines. Detoxifying enzymes 

would be helping triatomines to decrease their susceptibility to deltamethrin by sequestering 

it or regulating its deleterious effect. Based on these results, pest control strategies in oil palm 

crops should include triatomine surveillance and toxicological monitoring, especially in 

zones with high prevalence of Chagas disease. 
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As most ecological interactions, Rhodnius-palms association demonstrated to be very 

complex with few consistent patterns. Those patterns were found at distributional and 

individual scales, but their influences are far from being absolute. Additional studies about 

the foraging strategy of triatomines in palms, the importance of other biological interactions 

in their geographic distributions, and the new epidemiological scenarios for T. cruzi 

transmission when oil palms are included, should be considered for future research.  
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Introduction 

 

 
Chagas disease is a zoonosis caused by the parasite Trypanosoma cruzi, which affects 10 

million people and another 25 million are at risk of infection (1). In Colombia, it is estimated 

that almost 1.3 million people are infected and 3.5 million inhabit areas with high risk of 

infection (2). The main mechanism of parasite transmission is through the feces of several 

species of triatomine bugs (Hemiptera: Reduviidae) (3). Other transmission routes are by 

ingestion of food contaminated with T. cruzi, blood transfusions and organ transplants from 

infected donors, passage from infected mother to newborn, and laboratory accidents (1). Two 

drugs, Benznidazole and Nifurtimox, are curative but have shown adverse effects for patients 

and are not 100% effective in curing the disease. Because there are no vaccines available, the 

most efficient prevention strategy has so far been vector control. Originally, T. cruzi only 

infected wild animals, but later it spread to domestic animals and people. The high number 

of infected wild mammal species, which can act as reservoirs, makes the eradication of the 

parasite impossible. Hence, prevention is a priority and strategies have focused on avoiding 

interaction between humans and triatomines (1).  

Considering the ecology of triatomines as T. cruzi vectors, the most common genera 

have shown an association with preferred habitats that offer shelter and food (blood source). 

Most triatomines tolerate relative humidity between 30 and 80% and temperatures between 

24 and 28°C. When temperatures are low (e.g. 16°C), triatomines have longer life cycles, 

and when temperatures are higher than 40°C, triatomines are not able to survive (4). 

Regarding their host feeding behavior, triatomines vary from species restricted to a 

determined habitat or host, to species that can inhabit different habitats. For instance, the 

specialist Cavernicola lenti only lives in hollow trees occupied by bats, while the generalist 

Triatoma infestans can live in different habitats like rock piles, hollow trees, and human 
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dwellings (4). In some cases, there are some important associations between triatomines, 

habitats and hosts. For instance, Panstrongylus are associated with burrows and trees and 

armadillos, while Triatoma are associated to rocks, rodents and primates (5). 

With few exceptions, Rhodnius species have shown close association with palms as 

their main habitat and opossums as their principal blood source (3). Palm crowns are 

considered suitable habitats due to inner microclimatic stability, which protects bugs from 

being exposed to extreme conditions, and blood availability, represented by the fauna visiting 

or inhabiting the palm (6). Rhodnius triatomines have been found in nineteen palm species, 

and infestation (insect presence) and abundance (the number of insects) varied among palm 

species (6–11).  

In the Americas, palms are distributed from southern United States to northern 

Argentina and central Chile (12), and Rhodnius species are distributed from Central America 

to Bolivia (13). Palms infested by Rhodnius bugs have been observed and reported in 

numerous locations of Central and South America (11) suggesting that sylvatic Rhodnius 

distribution broadly coincide with palms distribution (5). However, the spatial relationship 

between infested palms and Rhodnius species and the role of palm presence as a determinant 

of Rhodnius distribution has not been explicitly assessed.  

Triatomine infestation and abundance in palms have shown to be related to palm 

characteristics such as palm species (6,10,14), organic matter (i.e. dry leaves and 

reproductive structures accumulated near the palm crown and the epiphytes living in the 

crown or across the stem) (15,16), stem height (11,16,17), crown size and number of leaves 

(17), microclimatic stability (14), associated fauna (6,18), and palm habitat (19,20). 

Relationship between palm characteristics and T. cruzi infection in triatomines, which has 

been much less studied (6,10), is more complex to explore since it depends on different 

factors such as palm-fauna interaction, triatomine foraging behavior, and mammalian hosts’ 

ecology. 

In Colombia, Rhodnius prolixus is considered the main vector species for Chagas 

disease (21), and it has been found in palms of several species (e.g. Attalea butyracea, 

Acrocomia aculeata, Mauritia flexuosa, Oenocarpus bataua), mammal burrows, bird nests, 

and houses (3,7,22,23). In houses, R. prolixus lives in thatched roofs, household objects, and 

wall crevices, or can immigrate from the surrounding forest (24). Rhodnius migration from 
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forested areas toward houses has been demonstrated by morphometric and molecular studies 

(25,26), threatening vector control programs because houses previously treated with 

insecticide can be reinfested (27). Some possible causes of this migration are the decrease of 

refuges and hosts by habitat degradation, the human colonization of forested areas in  low 

quality houses, and the attraction of bugs to artificial lights in houses at night (7,28–30). The 

probability of house reinfestation is also dependent on the number of triatomines present in 

the palm. As the number grows, the availability of food per insect decreases and starved 

individuals usually begin flights for dispersion (15). These flights seem to represent the main 

source of Chagas disease transmission in regions such as the Amazon (31).  

The palm species, Attalea butyracea, has been extensively studied as an important 

habitat for R. prolixus triatomines (17,32–34). Large populations of A. butyracea palms are 

found in the riparian forests located north of the Llanos Orientales region (12). In that zone, 

Casanare department is recognized as an important transmission area of Chagas disease 

(Source: SIVIGILA, 2016). In several localities of Casanare, riparian forests are adjacent to 

land parcels used for grasslands and crops. An important crop in that region is the oil palm 

(Elaeis guineensis) plantation, which has increased in cultivated area constantly during the 

last years (35). Precisely, R. prolixus nymphs and adults infected with T. cruzi have been 

collected from oil palm plantations. 

 

Objectives and chapters. 

The main objective of this thesis was to study the ecological association between Rhodnius 

triatomines and palms focusing in two palm species, A. butyracea and E. guineensis. To 

achieve this goal, three specific objectives were proposed and each one was developed as a 

chapter of this document.   

Chapter 1 aimed to determine if there is a close spatial and ecological association on 

a broad scale, between Rhodnius species and Rhodnius-infested palms, suggesting habitat 

dependence. Palms and Rhodnius ecological niches were estimated and compared in the 

ecological and the geographic space, and the spatial association between both groups of 

organisms was estimated through the niche overlap and the co-occurrence areas. Moreover, 

the role of palm presence on Rhodnius distributions was determined through the inclusion of 

palm species distributions as predictors of Rhodnius ecological niche models. 
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Chapter 2 aimed to compare R. prolixus abundances and infection rates between A. 

butyracea and E. guineensis palms and to determine their relationship to microclimatic 

factors and blood meals. Comparison was performed in palms located in the intersections 

between riparian forests and oil palm plantations in the Casanare department, Colombia. In 

those palms, triatomine infestation and abundance were estimated by insect sampling, palm 

microclimate was characterized by temperature and relative humidity measurements made 

inside palm crowns, and T. cruzi infection and blood meals were determined in the 

triatomines collected from each palm. 

Chapter 3 aimed to assess insecticide resistance in R. prolixus inhabiting oil palms by 

biological and biochemical assays. A public health risk involving triatomines from oil palms 

plantations could be currently occurring. Chemical control is used for pest control in oil 

palms (36,37), and some insecticides used for the control of important oil palm pests are also 

recommended to control triatomines in domiciles. This exposure could promote the 

development of resistance to those insecticides in triatomines, and if insecticide-resistant 

triatomines migrate from oil palms to urban settings, traditional vector control strategies 

could be inefficient.  
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Abstract  
Background: Triatomine bugs are responsible for the vectorial transmission of the parasite 

Trypanosoma cruzi, the etiological agent of Chagas disease, a zoonosis affecting 10 million 

people and with 25 million at risk of infection. Triatomines are associated with particular 

habitats that offer shelter and food. Several triatomine species of the genus Rhodnius have a 

close association with palm crowns, where bugs can obtain microclimatic stability and blood 

from the associated fauna. The Rhodnius-palm interaction has been reported in several places 

of Central and South America. However, the association in the distributions of Rhodnius 

species and palms has not been explicitly determined.  
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Methods: Niches of Rhodnius and palm species with reports of Rhodnius spp. 

infestation were estimated by minimum volume ellipsoids and compared in the 

environmental and the geographical space to identify niche similarity. Rhodnius spp. niche 

models were run with the palm distributions as environmental variables to determine if palm 

presence could be considered a predictor of Rhodnius spp. distributions, improving model 

performance.  

Results: Niche similarity was found between all the studied Rhodnius and palm 

species showing variation in niche overlap among the involved species. Most of the areas 

with suitable conditions for Rhodnius species were also suitable to palm species, being 

favorable for more than one palm species in the majority of locations. Performance was 

similar in Rhodnius niche models with and without palm distributions. However, when palm 

distributions were included, their contribution to the model was high, being the most 

important variable in some Rhodnius spp.  

Conclusions: To our knowledge, this is the first time that the distributions of 

Rhodnius and palm species were compared on a large scale and their spatial association 

explicitly studied. We found spatial association between Rhodnius and palm species can be 

explained because both organisms shared environmental requirements, and most of the areas 

with suitable conditions for Rhodnius species were also suitable to several palm species. 

Rhodnius presence would not be restricted to palm presence but the zones with palm presence 

could be more suitable for Rhodnius spp. presence. 

Keywords: Triatomines, Rhodnius-infested palms, Ecological niche modeling, Niche 

similarity, Unlinked biotic predictors.  

 

 

Background 
Triatomine bugs are responsible for the vectorial transmission of the parasite Trypanosoma 

cruzi, the etiological agent of Chagas disease, a zoonosis affecting 10 million people and 

with 25 million at risk of infection [1]. Triatomines show associations with particular habitats 

that offer shelter and food [2]; this association can be specific to one type of habitat, as occurs 

with Psammolestes triatomines living in bird nests, or to several habitats such as Triatoma 

sordida, which can be found in rock piles, hollow trees and human dwellings [3]. Several 
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species belonging to the genus Rhodnius have been found in close association with palms in 

their sylvatic cycle [4], some related to a particular type of palm such as Rhodnius brethesi 

to Leopoldinia piassaba palms, and others, such as R. robustus, associated with several palm 

species [5]. Palm crowns have been suggested as suitable habitats for Rhodnius bugs due to 

their inner microclimatic stability and food availability. Microclimatic stability of the palm 

is likely to be the result of leaf insertion, creating a highly protected environment with a 

stable temperature and humidity [6], while blood sources for the Rhodnius bugs, are provided 

by the fauna visiting or inhabiting the palm [6]. The fact that palms are inhabited by Chagas 

disease vectors is important from a public health perspective, since insects living in palms 

can infest nearby houses [7]. The migration of Rhodnius vectors from palms to households 

could threaten vector control programs conducted during Chagas disease control initiatives, 

since re-infestation of insecticide-treated dwellings can occur [8]. 

In the Americas, palms are distributed from southern USA to northern Argentina and 

central Chile [9]. From 550 palm species naturally occurring in the Americas, 19 have been 

reported to be infested by Rhodnius bugs (Additional file 1: Table S1). Rhodnius species are 

distributed from Central America to Bolivia, with the Amazon region the zone showing the 

greatest number of species [10]. Some Rhodnius species, such as R. pictipes and R. robustus, 

have very wide geographical distributions including several countries; while others, such as 

R. ecuadoriensis and R. colombiensis, are restricted to certain regions inside one or two 

countries [11]. Palms infested by Rhodnius bugs have been observed and reported in 

numerous areas in Central and South America [5] suggesting that sylvatic Rhodnius spp. 

distributions broadly coincide with palm distributions [2]. However, the role of palm 

presence as a determinant variable on Rhodnius spp. distributions has not been explicitly 

assessed. 

Under normal reproduction and dispersal conditions, a species is predicted to be 

present in a geographical region that is directly congruent with the distribution of its 

Grinnellian niche [12]. This niche interpretation focuses on conditions necessary for the 

species’ existence, and it has been extensively used in studies of niche estimation and species 

distribution analyses [13, 14]. Rhodnius and palm species would occupy similar geographical 

regions if their Grinnellian niches were similar. Moreover, the locations with suitable 
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conditions for both Rhodnius and palm species could be considered as potential zones of 

Rhodnius-palm co-occurrence.  

The aim of this study was to determine if there is a close spatial and ecological 

association on a broad scale, between Rhodnius spp. and Rhodnius-infested palms, 

suggesting habitat dependence. To do so, the similarity between Grinnellian niches of 

Rhodnius spp. and infested palm species was determined in both the environmental and the 

geographical space. Additionally, the role of palm presence as an important predictor of 

Rhodnius spp. distributions was evaluated through the use of ecological niche models 

(ENMs).  

 

 

Methods 
Database assemblage 

Species occurrences (i.e. geographical coordinates from where the species had been 

collected) were obtained for Rhodnius species (1980–2000) from “DataTri” [15], and for 

palms from the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) (1980–2000), downloaded 

in October 2018 using the “gbif” function of the dismo R package [16] (Rhodnius and palm 

species are listed in Additional file 1: Table S1). Rhodnius spp. occurrences in “DataTri” 

include records from domestic, peridomestic and sylvatic habitats; however not all records 

have this information, therefore origin could not be used as a filter [15]. The databases were 

depurated by choosing only georeferenced occurrences, removing duplicated records, and 

validated with known geographical distributions reported in the literature [17–20]. Also, 

occurrences in elevations outside species limits were omitted for both Rhodnius spp. and 

palms [9, 11, 17]. Rhodnius prolixus occurrences in Central America were excluded from the 

study since they have never been associated with palms [21], and R. prolixus are no longer 

found in previously reported areas of Central America as a possible consequence of vector 

control initiatives.  

To reduce the effect of sampling bias in the occurrence dataset, spatial thinning was 

performed with the spThin R package [22] using a minimum nearest neighbor distance 

greater than or equal to 10 km. This distance was chosen based on the high spatial 

heterogeneity, and the same distance has been used in previous studies on highly 
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heterogeneous areas [23, 24]. Moreover, this distance is much larger than the flight dispersal 

reported for some Rhodnius species (e.g. c.200 m for R. prolixus) [25], avoiding the use of 

many occurrences from closely located populations. 

 

Niche estimation and comparison 

To identify niche similarity between Rhodnius and palms species, their Grinnellian niches 

were estimated and compared in the environmental and geographical space. For this purpose, 

an initial set of environmental variables was composed including the 19 bioclimatic variables 

from WorldClim [26], and 42 variables with remote sensing information of land surface 

temperature (LST), normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and middle infrared 

radiation (MIR). The remote sensing variables were calculated from AVHRR (advanced very 

high-resolution radiometer) images and processed by the TALA group (Oxford University, 

UK) using the temporal decomposition of Fourier [27]. Pearsonʼs correlation coefficient was 

calculated among environmental variables to avoid collinearity, and when a group of 

variables with high correlation was found (i.e. absolute r-value > 0.7), only one variable was 

selected. This selection was based on which variable grouped more temporal information 

(e.g. yearly over monthly). The final nine selected environmental variables were five 

bioclimatic variables (BIO 1 = annual mean temperature, BIO 2 = mean diurnal range, BIO 

12 = annual precipitation, BIO 15 = precipitation seasonality and BIO 18 = precipitation of 

warmest quarter), and four remote sensing variables (mean LST, LST annual phase, mean 

NDVI, and NDVI annual phase). Correlation was double-checked by the variable inflation 

factor, obtaining values lower than three for each variable. The spatial resolution of all the 

environmental layers was 2.5° (~8 km2).  

Only Rhodnius and palm species with more than 90 occurrences were considered for 

niche analyses. This threshold was determined by the number of environmental variables 

used, following the suggestion of Guisan et al. [28] of at least 10 records per environmental 

variable. 

Grinnellian niches were estimated as minimum-volume ellipsoids (MVE) in the 

environmental space using the NicheA software v. 3.0 [29]. As background data, the three 

first PCAs from the nine environmental variables were obtained (72% of total variation). The 

background extent included the continental Neotropics from southern Nicaragua to Bolivia 
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[15], the area corresponding to Rhodnius spp. distributional range including five degrees 

below and above the latitudinal known limits. Overlaps between each Rhodnius and palm 

species MVEs were estimated using NicheA (with a default precision of 0.01). Along with 

the niches of Rhodnius and palm species, we estimated a niche for the genus Rhodnius and 

another considering all the infested palms studied here. The Rhodnius niche was estimated 

with occurrences of all Rhodnius species, and the infested palms niche with the occurrences 

of all palm species infested by any Rhodnius species (species in Additional file 1: Table S1). 

To allow comparisons between Rhodnius species, niche overlaps were normalized by the 

Rhodnius species niche volume (= (Niche overlap volume/MVEs volume of the Rhodnius 

species)  100). 

Palms and Rhodnius MVEs were projected and compared on the geographical space 

and used to estimate the potential areas of Rhodnius spp. and palm co-occurrence. For each 

Rhodnius and palm species, 80% of the occurrences located within the MVEs were randomly 

drawn using the “probability” method (NicheA converted the probability according to a 

logistic function of threshold β = 0.7 and slope α = -0.05, and sampled based on the converted 

probability. The areas with high probability contain more occurrences). With those 

occurrences, ENMs were obtained using the maximum entropy algorithm (MaxEnt v. 3.4.1) 

[30] (with 10,000 background points, 500 iterations, regularization coefficient = 1, linear, 

quadratic and product feature classes, and log-log output). Binary maps were obtained using 

the 10% error threshold, and the areas where estimated Rhodnius spp. and palms niches 

overlapped were considered as potential areas for Rhodnius-palm co-occurrence. Niches 

comparisons were carried out inside the geographical range of each Rhodnius species 

including five degrees far from the known geographical limits. 

 

Palm distributions as predictors of Rhodnius ENMs 

To determine if palm presence could be considered a predictor of Rhodnius species 

distributions, Rhodnius models were run twice: first with only environmental variables (the 

same nine variables used in the niche estimation), and again including palm distributions as 

environmental variables (the nine environmental variables plus seven palm niche 

distributions). Palm distribution could be considered an appropriate predictor for ENMs 

because it is a variable not affected by the presence of a Rhodnius species (i.e. unlinked 
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variable) [31]. For representation of the niche, unlinked environmental variables are preferred 

[32], because linked variables (i.e. affected by the focal species) can increase the complexity 

of the niche representation due to possible feedbacks between variables [31]. Palm potential 

distributions used here were the palm niche geographical projections (continuous outputs) 

obtained from the previous section.  

ENMs were run for each Rhodnius species and the calibration area was the species 

geographical range including five degrees below and above the known limits. Maximum 

entropy (MaxEnt v. 3.4.1) was used as modeling algorithm (with 10,000 background points 

500 iterations, and log-log output). Several regularization coefficients (0.02, 0.1, 0.46, 1, 2.2 

and 4.6) and feature classes (linear, quadratic and product) were tested for each species with 

the ENMeval R package [33], and the options giving the lowest corrected Akaike information 

criterion (AICc) were selected (Additional file 1: Table S2). For each species, ENMs were 

run ten times with different presence samples to test robustness [28], and model evaluation 

was performed each time. In each repetition, 80% of the occurrences were randomly chosen 

for training the model and the remaining 20% of the occurrences used for testing. Two 

evaluation methods were carried out: partial area under the ROC curve (pAUC) [34] and 

omission rates [14]. The pAUC with an error of 0.10 and its ratio to the AUC null model 

were calculated for each repetition (performed with NicheA). Ten-percentile and zero-

percentile training omission rates (proportion of testing occurrences omitted with each 

threshold) were calculated along with their predicted presence area (performed with 

MaxEnt). Evaluation statistics were compared between Rhodnius ENMs with and without 

palm distributions using a paired t-test (α = 0.05). To this purpose, the same training and test 

datasets were used in both cases. 

The final continuous map for each Rhodnius species was the mean of the ten obtained 

outputs (from the repetitions), and the uncertainty map was the standard deviation of those 

outputs. The continuous map was transformed to a binary map using the mean of the ten-

percentile thresholds of the outputs. 
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Results 
Database assemblage 

Inside the background area, we obtained 1930 records of Rhodnius species and 5412 records 

of Rhodnius-infested palm species. After depuration and spatial thinning, the final dataset 

consisted of 930 records of Rhodnius species and 1757 of infested palms. Four Rhodnius 

species were selected, which had more than 90 occurrences: R. neglectus, R. pictipes, R. 

prolixus and R. robustus. By the same criteria, seven palm species were selected: Acrocomia 

aculeata, Astrocaryum aculeatum, Attalea butyracea, Attalea maripa, Attalea phalerata, 

Mauritia flexuosa and Oenocarpus bataua (Fig. 1, Table 1). 

 

 

Table 1 Rhodnius and palm occurrences 
Organism Species Initial dataset Final dataseta 

Rhodnius R. neglectus 143 102 

R. pictipes 166 130 

R. prolixus 1215 352 

R. robustus 116 96 

Palms Ac. aculeata 395 157 

As. aculeatum 256 120 

A. butyracea 307 155 

A. maripa 292 160 

A. phalerata 329 150 

M. flexuosa 306 206 

O. bataua 724 326 
aData set obtained after data depuration and spatial thinning 
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Fig 1 a Final set of Rhodnius occurrences. Maps elaborated with ArcGis 10.4.1. Occurrences 
data obtained from DataTri [15] and GBIF 
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b Final set of infested palm occurrences. Maps elaborated with ArcGis 10.4.1. Occurrences 
data obtained from DataTri [15] and GBIF 
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Niche estimation and comparison 

Niche overlap between the genus Rhodnius and infested palms represented 93.48% of the 

Rhodnius niche but only 57.38% of the infested palms niche (Fig 2a). The entire niches of R. 

neglectus and R. pictipes and almost all the niche volume of R. prolixus and R. robustus fell 

inside the niche of infested palms (Table 2). 

 

 

Table 2 Percentage of Rhodnius niche volume shared with palm species 
Species (niche volume) R. neglectus  

(873) 

R. pictipes 

(201) 

R. prolixus 

(113) 

R. robustus 

(143) 

Infested palms (2098) 100 100 91.15 96.50 

Ac. aculeata (254) 25.60 76.63 59.86 77.56 

As. aculeatum (500) 33.98 92.49 75.33 87.31 

A. butyracea (96) 8.80 40.33 52.60 56.38 

A. maripa (182) 13.57 65.98 64.46 79.38 

A. phalerata (239) 25.77 74.49 48.63 73.35 

M. flexuosa (1624) 92.77 95.47 81.70 90.53 

O. bataua (191) 13.41 67.28 73.47 87.03 

Notes: Niche overlaps were normalized by each Rhodnius species niche volume. Niche overlap in bold are for 
infestations reported in the literature (see Additional file 1: Table S1)  
 

 

When analyzed by species, niche volumes showed great variation; for example, the 

niche of R. neglectus was more than 7 times greater than the niche of R. prolixus, and the 

niche of M. flexuosa was more than 17 times greater than the niche of A. butyracea (Table 

2). Niche overlap was found among all the Rhodnius and palm species compared; however, 

in each Rhodnius species, the proportion of niche overlap varied notably among palm species 

(Table 2). The maximum niche overlap was found between R. pictipes and M. flexuosa 

(95.47% of the niche of R. pictipes; Fig. 2b), while the minimum overlap was found between 

R. neglectus and A. butyracea (8.8% of the niche of R. neglectus; Fig 2c).  
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Fig. 2 Minimum-volume ellipsoids for Rhodnius (yellow) and for palms (green). The niche 
overlap corresponded to the niche volume shared by both ellipsoids. Gray dots indicate 
background data. Analyses and figures were made in NicheA [29] 
 

 
a Overlap between the genus Rhodnius and infested palm species.  

 

 
b Overlap between R. pictipes and M. flexuosa.  
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c Overlap between R. neglectus and A. butyracea.  
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Considering palms, all of the species overlapped most of their niche volume with the 

genus Rhodnius niche (Table 3). Attalea phalerata and Ac. aculeata were the palm species 

sharing the highest proportions of their niches, while M. flexuosa was the one sharing the 

lowest proportion.  

 

 

Table 3 Percentage of palms niches shared with species of the genus Rhodnius 
Species (niche volume) Rhodnius (1289) 

Ac. aculeata (254) 92.12 

As. aculeatum (500) 75.00 

A. butyracea (96) 88.54 

A. maripa (182) 79.67 

A. phalerata (239) 94.14 

M. flexuosa (1624) 62.19 

O. bataua (191) 78.53 

Notes: Niche overlaps were normalized by each palm species niche volume 

 

 

When palms and Rhodnius MVEs were projected and compared in geographical 

space, we found zones with suitable conditions for at least one infested palm species (from 

the selected palms) inside the Rhodnius species predicted distributions; these zones covered 

at least 75% of the Rhodnius presence area (Table 4, Figs. 3 and 4). For R. pictipes, R. 

prolixus and R. robustus distributions, a great proportion of the presence area was suitable 

for three or more palm species (Table 4, Figs. 3 and 4). In those Rhodnius species, a small 

proportion of the presence area was suitable to only one palm species.  
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Fig. 3 Suitable areas for palms inside the potential distributions of a Rhodnius neglectus and 
b Rhodnius pictipes. Red points indicate Rhodnius species occurrences inside MVEs. Grey 
indicates unsuitable habitats for the Rhodnius species. Green and brown indicates suitable 
habitats for the Rhodnius species (light green, suitable habitats for only one palm species; 
intermediate green, suitable for two palm species; dark green, suitable for three or more palm 
species; brown, not suitable for any of the palm species modeled). Geographical extensions 
were based on the area covered by the occurrences. Presence area was based on a 10% 
training omission rate. Maps were constructed with ArcGIS 10.4 
 

 
a Rhodnius neglectus 
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b Rhodnius pictipes. 
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Fig. 4 Suitable areas for palms inside the potential distributions of a Rhodnius prolixus and 
b Rhodnius robustus. Red points indicate Rhodnius species occurrences inside MVEs. Grey 
indicates unsuitable habitats for the Rhodnius species. Green and brown indicates suitable 
habitats for the Rhodnius species (light green, suitable habitats for only one palm species; 
intermediate green, suitable for two palm species; dark green, suitable for three or more palm 
species; brown, not suitable for any of the palm species modeled). Geographical extensions 
were based on the area covered by the occurrences. Presence area was based on a 10% 
training omission rate. Maps were constructed with ArcGIS 10.4 
 

 
a Rhodnius prolixus 
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b Rhodnius robustus. 
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Table 4 Percentage of palm suitable areas inside the Rhodnius spp. presence areas 
No. of palm 

species 

R. neglectus R. pictipes R. prolixus R. robustus 

0 18.78 7.46 22.52 4.57 

1 43.34 19.44 8.44 13.27 

2 17.56 21.91 24.55 19.43 

3 or more 20.32 51.20 44.49 62.73 

Notes: Palm areas are discriminated by the number of palm species that could be present 

 

 

Almost all Rhodnius and palm species had areas of potential co-occurrence; 

nevertheless, inside each Rhodnius presence area the proportion of palm co-occurrence was 

highly variable among palm species (Table 5), corresponding with the results of niche 

overlap. Each Rhodnius species shared a high proportion of suitable areas with certain palm 

species, but a very low proportion with others (e.g. wide sharing of R. prolixus with A. 

butyracea but very small with A. phalerata). Considering palm species, the only palm sharing 

a high proportion of suitable areas with all the Rhodnius species was M. flexuosa (Table 5). 

For the remaining palms, the area of co-occurrence with at least one Rhodnius species was 

very small (less than 0.05). 

 

Table 5 Percentage of Rhodnius spp. suitable areas shared with each palm species 
Species R. neglectus R. pictipes R. prolixus R. robustus 

Ac. aculeata 65.66 4.39 57.38 9.72 

As. aculeatum 2.24 55.91 9.51 57.80 

A. butyracea 0 31.14 67.31 26.75 

A. maripa 0 52.99 26.91 42.18 

A. phalerata 34.08 20.25 0.07 38.37 

M. flexuosa 39.20 71.82 44.23 72.47 

O. bataua 0 42.82 45.44 37.91 

Notes: Proportions in bold font are for Rhodnius-palm interactions reported in the literature (see Additional 
file: Table S1) 
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Palm distributions as predictors in Rhodnius ENMs 

For all the Rhodnius species, ENMs run with and without palm distributions had pAUC ratios 

higher than the null model line (i.e. pAUC ratios > 1) (Table 6). In R. neglectus and R. 

robustus, pAUC ratios were significantly lower in models with palm distributions, while in 

R. pictipes and R. prolixus, pAUC ratios were higher in models with palms but the differences 

were not significant. Both omission rates (10% and 0%) were similar in all the model 

comparisons except in R. prolixus where a 0% omission rate was significantly higher in 

ENMs with palms (Table 7). In R. neglectus, R. pictipes and R. prolixus, the 0% omission 

presence area reduced significantly in ENMs with palms, covering less area of predicted 

presence with a similar omission rate. However, this pattern was not observed in 10% 

omission rate presence areas.  

 

 

Table 6 Partial AUC with E = 0.10 for the Rhodnius ecological niche models with and 
without palm distributions. 
 

Statistic Palms 

included 

R. neglectus R. pictipes R. prolixus R. robustus 

pAUC value No 0.762 ± 0.013 0.445 ± 0.046 0.772 ± 0.016 0.559 ± 0.035 

Yes 0.718 ± 0.015 0.462 ± 0.037 0.786 ± 0.014 0.521 ± 0.030 

pAUC ratio No 1.609 ± 0.018 1.269 ± 0.043 1.614 ± 0.023 1.383 ± 0.034 

Yes 1.553 ± 0.019* 1.288 ± 0.034 1.636 ± 0.021 1.301 ± 0.047* 

*Significant difference between models with and without palms (paired t-test, significance level = 0.05) 
Notes: All values correspond to mean ± standard error (based on 10 repetitions)  
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Table 7 Omission rates 10% and 0% for Rhodnius ecological niche models with and 
without palm distributions. 
 

Statistic Palms 

included 

R. neglectus R. pictipes R. prolixus R. robustus 

OR10% No 0.124 ± 0.020 0.152 ± 0.222 0.123 ± 0.016 0.145 ± 0.039 

Yes 0.152 ± 0.031 0.156 ± 0.019 0.108 ± 0.010 0.160 ± 0.027 

Presence area 10% No 0.224 ± 0.007 0.380 ± 0.016 0.208 ± 0.004 0.397 ± 0.014 

Yes 0.230 ± 0.004 0.415 ± 0.013* 0.204 ± 0.002 0.426 ± 0.012 

OR0% No 0.010 ± 0.006 0.008 ± 0.005 0 0.030 ± 0.017 

Yes 0.014 ± 0.010 0.008 ± 0.005 0.014 ± 0.003* 0.055 ± 0.012 

Presence area 0% No 0.712 ± 0.035 0.946 ± 0.005 0.969 ± 0.001 0.648 ± 0.015 

Yes 0.395 ± 0.009* 0.869 ± 0.013* 0.648 ± 0.024* 0.690 ± 0.015 

*Significant difference between models with and without palms (paired t-test, significance level = 0.05) 
Notes: All values correspond to mean ± standard error (based on 10 repetitions)  
 

 

Most of the Rhodnius models predicted an area of distribution adjusted to the 

occurrence points. No differences were observed between predictions of models with and 

without palms; small differences were mostly concentrated in the borders of the presence 

areas showing no clear pattern (Additional file 1: Figures S1-S4). Prediction uncertainty was 

similar in both types of models (with and without palms) (Additional file 1: Figures S1-S3) 

except in R. robustus, where it slightly increased in models with palms in several zones of 

the distribution (Additional file 1: Figure S4).  

Finally, palm distributions showed to be a relevant predictor for the Rhodnius ENMs 

(Table 8). In R. neglectus, R. prolixus and R. robustus, more than one palm species showed 

high contributions to the models, with Ac. aculeata distribution a common important factor 

for the three Rhodnius species. In the ENMs without palms, NDVI and temperature were 

very important environmental factors highly contributing to the models of the four Rhodnius 

species.  
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Table 8 More important variables contributing to Rhodnius spp. ecological niche models 
Rhodnius species Environmental variables only Environmental variables and 

palm distributions 

R. neglectus Mean NDVI LST annual phase 

 NDVI annual phase A. butyracea 

 LST annual phase A. aculeata 

 Precipitation of warmest quarter A. aculeatum 

R. pictipes Mean NDVI Mean NDVI 

 NDVI annual phase Annual precipitation 

 Precipitation of warmest quarter Precipitation of warmest quarter 

 Annual precipitation A. phalerata 

R. prolixus Mean NDVI Mean LST 

 Mean LST NDVI annual phase 

 Annual mean temperature A. maripa 

 Annual precipitation A. aculeata 

R. robustus Mean NDVI Annual mean Temperature 

 Mean LST Annual precipitation 

 Annual mean temperature A. aculeatum 

 Annual precipitation A. aculeata 

 

 

 

Discussion 
As for most ecological relations, general patterns could not be found for Rhodnius-palm 

interactions, but in terms of niche similarity, overlap was found between the genus Rhodnius 

and infested palms and among all Rhodnius and palm species. Almost all the environmental 

conditions suitable for Rhodnius triatomines were suitable for at least one infested palm 

species, while almost 40% of environmental conditions suitable for infested palms were not 

suitable for Rhodnius triatomines. This result could indicate that the Rhodnius niche could 

be somehow influenced by the palms presence, showing a possible dependence. Considering 

the analyses made by Rhodnius species, the association was even more noticeable, since the 

entire set of suitable conditions for R. neglectus and R. pictipes were also suitable for infested 

palms. 
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Palm and Rhodnius species shared, to a greater or lesser extent, environmental 

requirements, and the degree of niche similarity depended critically on the species involved. 

In the four Rhodnius species, at least one palm species shared almost all the suitable 

environmental conditions with the Rhodnius species (minimum overlap over 80% of the 

Rhodnius species niche). In most of the Rhodnius-palm interactions reported in the literature 

(Table 2), the overlap between niches was high (more than a half of the Rhodnius species 

niche). Only two reported Rhodnius-palm interactions had a relatively low niche overlap (less 

than 30%) constituted by R. neglectus with Ac. aculeata and with A. phalerata. This reduced 

overlap can be explained as a result of the normalization process since a niche overlap could 

be wide in volume, but it becomes small when compared to a huge niche. That is the case 

with R. neglectus, which had the largest niche among the Rhodnius species. Additionally, the 

proportion of niche overlap was also affected by the palm niche volume. Palm species with 

the largest niches such as M. flexuosa, had the biggest mean niche overlap with Rhodnius 

species (90.11%), while A. butyracea, with the smallest niche, had the minimum niche 

overlap (39.53%). However, all seven palm species shared a great part of their environmental 

requirements with at least one Rhodnius species (Table 3). 

Regarding comparisons in geographical space, most of the areas with suitable 

conditions for Rhodnius species were also suitable for more than one palm species in the 

majority of the locations (Table 4, Figs. 3 and 4). These areas corresponded geographically 

with zones of high richness of Rhodnius spp. and palms in northern and central South 

America. The genus Rhodnius has shown unimodal richness distribution strongly skewed 

toward the low latitudes in the Northern Hemisphere [10], while palms show a great 

diversification in the Andean, Amazon and Central Brazilian regions [17]. 

 From the Rhodnius-palm interactions reported in the literature (Additonal file 1: 

Table S1), 12 shared relatively large suitable areas (Table 5), indicating a possible 

relationship between Rhodnius-palm co-occurrence and palm infestation. However, two 

observations do not support the statement. First, some Rhodnius-palm species combinations 

with wide potential co-occurrence areas had no reported infestations, and secondly, R. 

pictipes and R. robustus infestation was reported in Ac. aculeata palms [35, 36], but the areas 

of potential co-occurrence were very scarce (Table 5). For the first situation, it is important 

to mention that the palm species involved was M. flexuosa, which had the most extended 
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geographical range and the widest niche. When a palm species has a very large niche and a 

vast presence area, it is more likely that it will include several Rhodnius species distributions. 

Therefore, palm infestation by a Rhodnius species is not guaranteed to occur when the palm 

and the Rhodnius species share vast suitable areas; nonetheless, co-occurrence could be an 

initial step for a further infestation of palms by insects. Other factors intervening at a smaller 

spatial scale such as palm morphology and associated fauna would be the determinants for 

the infestation of a particular palm [37]. It is also important to mention that previous palm 

infestation reports are far from being systematic studies covering great range extensions, and 

most of them are local studies focused on small areas compared to the huge geographical 

extension considered in this study [6, 38–43]. Most of the geographical areas covered by 

these ENMs have not been sampled yet. 

Almost every Rhodnius-palm niche overlap in the environmental space (Table 2) was 

larger than that in the geographical space (Table 5), suggesting that high niche similarity was 

not always associated to large areas of potential co-occurrence; the only exception was R. 

pictipes and A. butyracea. For example, A. aculeata shared a very high proportion of R. 

pictipes niche volume (76.63%), but only a small proportion of suitable geographical area 

(9.72%), suggesting that the spatial distribution of environmental conditions is relevant to 

explain co-occurrence through niche similarity. 

Areas with no suitable conditions for infested palms (Figs. 3 and 4) can be interpreted 

as not suitable for the selected seven palm species but suitable for other infested palms not 

included in the study (such as A. speciosa, Cc. nucifera and Cp. tectorum, etc.), or areas with 

no suitable conditions to any palm species (e.g. very elevated zones). For R. prolixus, no 

suitable areas were placed in elevated locations, along the Andean region. Rhodnius presence 

in zones with no predicted presence of the selected palms could be explained by infestations 

of different palm species or by ecological processes as domiciliation. Rhodnius prolixus in 

Andean locations have been observed in human dwellings [7], where insect populations can 

establish without the presence of palms in the proximity [44]. Rhodnius neglectus is 

considered as a synanthropic species that invades and sporadically colonize man-made 

ecotopes, and R. robustus and R. pictipes invade but do not colonize houses [39]. Moreover, 

R. robustus and R. pictipes have been found in other habitats different to palms, such as 

bromeliads [4]. 
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To determine if palm presence could be a predictor of Rhodnius species distribution, 

Rhodnius ENMs were run with and without palm distributions as environmental variables. 

Performance statistics (pAUC and omission rates) were similar in both types of models. 

However, when palm distributions were used, they demonstrated to be relevant predictors for 

Rhodnius models compared to the environmental variables (Table 8). The most notorious 

impact of palm inclusion was the reduction of Rhodnius predicted presence area without 

increasing significantly the omission rates, and therefore, reducing the commission rate of 

the ENMs. This importance of palm distribution on Rhodnius ENMs would corroborate the 

spatial association between both organisms, which was also found with the niche comparison. 

Rhodnius presence would not be restricted to palm presence but the zones with palm presence 

could be more suitable for Rhodnius presence. 

Association between palms and Rhodnius distribution could also be related to the fact 

that environmental variables such as temperature and precipitation have been shown to be 

important for both organisms. Triatomines and palms have shown a high sensitivity to 

climatic conditions. For example, temperature affects physiological and behavioral processes 

of triatomines such as egg production, hatching and immature development [45], and 

temperature and temperature seasonality have been shown to play an important role in 

explaining triatomine richness and distribution [46]. When considering palms, they are 

affected by temperature conditions due to their soft and water-rich tissues, their inability to 

undergo dormancy and their general lack of mechanisms to avoid or tolerate frost [47].  

Although the ENMs performance was satisfactory, it is important to highlight that 

models are highly susceptible to the information available. The biased distribution of 

information (e.g. some areas intensively sampled in comparison to others) could limit the 

validity of the conclusions. In this study, our conclusions were based on the group of 

Rhodnius species and Rhodnius-infested palm species. Other cases of Rhodnius-palms 

reported interactions, such as R. ecuadoriensis in Phytelephas aequatorialis [48], R. nasutus 

in Copernicia prunifera [49], and R. pallescens in A. butyracea [50], were not considered 

here due to the low number of Rhodnius occurrences. It would be necessary to obtain more 

information about their occurrence to verify the magnitude of the patterns found in this study. 
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Conclusions 
Niche overlap was found between the genus Rhodnius and infested palms and among all 

Rhodnius and palm species. As expected, the Rhodnius niche appears to be more limited by 

the palms niche than vice versa, showing a possible dependence of Rhodnius presence on the 

distribution of palms. Rhodnius and palm species shared, to a greater or lesser extent, 

environmental requirements depending on the species involved. Most of the areas with 

suitable conditions for Rhodnius species were also suitable to palm species, being favorable 

for more than one palm species in the majority of the locations. Lastly, even though the 

presence of palms was relevant for Rhodnius ENMs, their effect did not increase model’s 

performance. This would be a consequence of the type of relationship between Rhodnius spp. 

and palms, where there are no clear inter-species associations and one Rhodnius species could 

inhabit more than one palm species. 
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Additional file 1: Table S1. Palm species infested by Rhodnius triatomines. 

Rhodnius 

species 

Infested palm species 

R. barretti Attalea butyracea [1], Oenocarpus bataua [1]. 

R. brethesi Leopoldinia piassaba [2]. 

R. colombiensis A. butyracea [3]. 

R. ecuadoriensis Phytelephas aequatorialis [4,5], Elaeis guineensis [6] 

R. nasutus Acrocomia aculeata [7], Attalea speciosa [8,9], Copernicia prunifera 

[4,9], Mauritia flexuosa [7,8,10], Syagrus oleracea [7]. 

R. neglectus Ac. Aculeata [8], Attalea phalerata [8], A. speciosa [8], M. flexuosa [11], 

Sy. oleracea [7,8]. 

R. neivai Copernicia tectorum [12] 

R. pallescens A. butyracea [13–16], Cocos nucifera [14], Cp. Tectorum [14], Elaeis 

oleifera [14,17], O. bataua [17]. 

R. pictipes Ac. Aculeata [18], Astrocaryum murumuru [18], Attalea maripa [18], O. 

bataua [18]. 

R. prolixus Ac. aculeata [19], A. butyracea [20–22], A. maripa [20], Cc. nucifera 

[23], Cp. Tectorum [24], E. guineensis [25,26], O. bataua [19], Sabal 

mauritiiformis [19], Syagrus orinocensis [19]. 

R. robustus Ac. Aculeata [27,28], Astrocaryum aculeatum [29], As. murumuru [18], A. 

butyracea [30], A. maripa [18,29], A. phalerata [29], A. speciosa [29].  

R. stali A. phalerata [31] 
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Additional file 1: Table S2. Parameters selected for ecological niche models using the AICc. 

Rhodnius 

species 

Palms 

included 

Features Regularization 

parameter 

R. neglectus No Linear and quadratic 0.02 

Yes Linear 0.02 

R. pictipes No Linear, quadratic and product 0.02 

Yes Linear and quadratic 1 

R. prolixus No Linear, quadratic and product 1 

Yes Linear, quadratic and product 0.46 

R. robustus No Linear and quadratic 0.46 

Yes Linear and quadratic 0.46 
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Additional file 1: Figure S1. Rhodnius neglectus ENMs. a, b Final continuous maps (Mean 
of the continuous log-log outputs obtained from MaxEnt v.3.4.1). c, d Binary maps obtained 
using the 10% training percentile threshold. e, f Uncertainty maps (Standard deviation of the 
continuous log-log outputs). Maps were constructed with the raster R package. 
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Additional file 1: Figure S2. Rhodnius pictipes ENMs. a, b Final continuous maps (Mean 
of the continuous log-log outputs obtained from MaxEnt v.3.4.1). c, d Binary maps obtained 
using the 10% training percentile threshold. e, f Uncertainty maps (Standard deviation of the 
continuous log-log outputs). Maps were constructed with the raster R package. 
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Additional file 1: Figure S3. Rhodnius prolixus ENMs. a, b Final continuous maps (Mean 
of the continuous log-log outputs obtained from MaxEnt v.3.4.1). c, d Binary maps obtained 
using the 10% training percentile threshold. e, f Uncertainty maps (Standard deviation of the 
continuous log-log outputs). Maps were constructed with the raster R package. 
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Additional file 1: Figure S4. Figure S4. Rhodnius robustus ENMs. a, b Final continuous 
maps (Mean of the continuous log-log outputs obtained from MaxEnt v.3.4.1). c, d Binary 
maps obtained using the 10% training percentile threshold. e, f Uncertainty maps (Standard 
deviation of the continuous log-log outputs). Maps were constructed with the raster R 
package. 
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Abstract 
Chagas disease is a zoonosis that affects several million people and is caused by the 

parasite Trypanosoma cruzi, which is mainly transmitted through the feces of triatomine 
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bugs. Within triatomines, several Rhodnius species have been found inhabiting palms, and 

certain factors such as palm species and location have been related to the abundance and T. 

cruzi infection of those insects in palms. The main goal of our study was to determine if R. 

prolixus abundances and infection rates in Attalea butyracea and Elaeis guineensis palms are 

related to ecological factors such as palm microclimate and available blood meal sources. 

Triatomine sampling was performed in both palm species in Casanare, Colombia, in the 

intersection of riparian forests and oil palm plantations. For R. prolixus abundance in palms, 

the predictor showing more influence was blood meals, and for infection, it was the palm 

where triatomines were sampled. Attalea butyracea palms showed more blood meals and a 

lower T. cruzi infection rate than E. guineensis palms. Triatomine abundance and T. cruzi 

infection in those palm species appear to be influenced by different predictors showing the 

complexity of palm-triatomine interaction. Interestingly, non-arboreal blood meal species 

were frequently found in the analyzed nymphs, indicating that the blood source for R. 

prolixus in palms corresponded to all the fauna located in the surrounded landscape and not 

only in the palm. These results could expose a new ecological scenario to interpret the T. 

cruzi transmission in sylvatic environments. 

Keywords: Chagas disease, triatomines, habitat selection, vector ecology, 

cleptohematophagy, disease ecology. 

 

 

1. Introduction 
Several species of triatomine bugs are vectors of Trypanosoma cruzi, the etiological agent of 

Chagas disease. Along their distribution range, it has been shown that they have a close 

association with preferred habitats that offer shelter and food (i.e. blood). In particular, 

several species of the genus Rhodnius are frequently found in palms (Abad-Franch et al., 

2005; D’Alessandro et al., 1971; Dias et al., 2014; Justi et al., 2010; Ricardo-Silva et al., 

2012; Romaña et al., 1999), since palm crowns appear to be suitable places for them to obtain 

shelter inside leaf axils and blood from the associated vertebrate fauna (Teixeira et al., 2001). 

Regarding public health, morphometric and molecular studies have demonstrated that 

Rhodnius triatomines migrate to households from the surrounding palms (Feliciangeli et al., 

2007; Fitzpatrick et al., 2008; Gómez-Núñez, 1969). This could threaten vector control 
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programs since houses previously treated with insecticide can be reinfested (Sanchez-Martin 

et al., 2006). 

Palm characteristics, such as crown microclimate, accumulated organic matter, stem 

height, and associated-fauna, have shown a relationship with Rhodnius infestation and 

abundance in palms (Abad-Franch et al., 2015, 2010, 2005; Dias et al., 2011). Crown 

microclimate vary among palm species due to differences in leaf insertion, and palms with 

more stable microclimate are considered to have higher triatomine abundance (Dias et al., 

2011). Organic matter refers to dry leaves and reproductive structures accumulated near the 

palm crown and the epiphytes living in the crown or across the stem. Palms with accumulated 

organic matter are likely to have higher infestation probability compared to pruned palms 

because it would favor a higher palm architectural complexity producing more stable crown 

microclimate for triatomines and more hiding and oviposition sites for vertebrates (Abad-

Franch et al., 2010, 2005). Considering stem height, taller palms would represent the most 

mature individuals, which would have more organic matter and more stable associated fauna 

(Urbano et al., 2015). The availability and diversity of palm-associated vertebrate fauna, 

which have been estimated by indicators such as the number of nests found in the palm or 

the blood meals found in the collected triatomines, have shown a relationship with the 

presence and abundance of triatomines in the palms (Dias et al., 2008; Gurgel-Gonçalves et 

al., 2004). 

The relationship between palm characteristics and T. cruzi infection in triatomines 

has been difficult to study since it depends on different factors such as palm-fauna interaction, 

triatomine foraging behavior, and mammalian hosts’ ecology; additionally, evidence about 

this relationship is scarce. Dias et al 2008 found differences in T. cruzi infection in 

triatomines from five palm species finding the highest prevalence in Rhodnius nasutus 

collected from Attalea speciosa palms, but no infection was detected in Copernicia prunifera 

palms. The architecture of C. prunifera, providing fewer refuges to triatomines, was 

suggested to also limit the number of vertebrates seeking shelter in this palm species, 

ultimately reducing T. cruzi infection. Dias et al 2014 also found difference in the number of 

infected triatomines among three palm species (A. speciosa, Attalea maripa and Astrocaryum 

aculeatum), but the difference varied between dry and rainy season. 
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In Colombia, Rhodnius prolixus, is considered the main vector species for Chagas 

disease (Guhl et al., 2007), and has been found in palms of several species (e.g. Attalea 

butyracea, Acrocomia aculeata, Mauritia flexuosa, and Oenocarpus bataua) (D’Alessandro 

et al., 1984, 1971; Gamboa C., 1963; Lent and Wygodzinsky, 1979). Large populations of A. 

butyracea palms are common in the riparian forests located north of the Llanos Orientales 

region (Galeano and Bernal, 2010). In that zone, Casanare department is recognized as an 

important transmission area of Chagas disease (Source: SIVIGILA, 2016). In several 

localities of Casanare, riparian forests have different disturbances and are adjacent to land 

parcels cleared for economic activities, such as grasslands for livestock, or to raise crops, 

such as corn, yucca, and oil palm. Precisely, oil palm plantations have increased constantly 

in Colombia during the last years reaching more than 600,000 hectares (Ministerio de 

Agricultura, 2016). In Casanare, R. prolixus nymphs and adults infected with T. cruzi have 

been collected from oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) plantations (Erazo et al., 2019; Guhl et al., 

2005). Taking into account these two environmental scenarios, where native palms Attalea 

butyracea and oil palms (Elaeis guineensis) are found in close proximity, the main goal of 

our study was to compare R. prolixus abundances and infection rates between the two species 

of palms and to determine their relationship to microclimatic factors and blood meals. We 

hypothesized that there should be a variation in the two palm species both in microclimatic 

factors and blood sources based on fauna associated to each palm species, and there should 

be no palm individual variation since selected individuals were quite similar in size and 

external morphology. 

Two important factors, palm organic matter and stem height, were not included in our 

analysis due to the properties of the ecological system where palms are constantly intervened 

by pruning and harvesting. Attalea butyracea palms near crops and dwellings are pruned for 

using their leaves in roof thatching and their fruits in producing palm wine (Bernal et al., 

2010). Elaeis guineensis palms in plantations are continuously pruned during fruit harvest 

and pests and pathogens sanitary control (Fedepalma, 2012). Additionally, wide extensions 

of oil palms have the same height because they were cultivated in the same year. 
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2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Study sites 

Sampling was performed in two sites in the municipalities of Aguazul (72°24'4.7" W, 

5°10'7.6" N) and Tauramena (72°36´30.2538” W, 4°59´4.311” N), Casanare Department, 

situated between the eastern Andes and the eastern plains of Colombia (Fig 1). Throughout 

the year, the temperature varies from 21°C to 34°C and is rarely below 20°C or above 37°C. 

The rainy season lasts from April to November, and the dry season from December to March 

(available at: https://weatherspark.com). Aguazul and Tauramena were selected because both 

have reports of R. prolixus [16] and the presence of oil palm plantations close to riparian 

forests [17]. Four fieldtrips were conducted in Tauramena from July 2016 to July 2017 (two 

in rainy season and two in dry season), and two fieldtrips in Aguazul from February 2018 to 

July 2018 (one in rainy season and one in dry season).  Specific sampling sites were farms 

with oil palm plantations adjacent to a riparian forest. In each farm, the forest had an A. 

butyracea cluster of at least 50 palms, and an oil palm plantation of at least 15 hectares. 

Sampled A. butyracea and E. guineensis palms was located near (20 - 100m) the intersection 

between riparian forest and oil palm plantation (Fig 1). 

 

2.2. Triatomine sampling 

Triatomines were captured with modified Angulo live-bait traps using one trap per night per 

palm active from 6pm to 7am, close to the palm crown base (Angulo and Esteban, 2011) 

(Universidad de Los Andes collection approval: Resolution 1177 October 9th 2014–IDB 

0359 from the National Authority of Environmental Licenses (ANLA) and ethical review 

board of the Universidad de los Andes: CICUAL–C.FUA 14-026). Palms sampled in dry 

season were not used in rainy season. Six palms were sampled each night following a transect 

design, which was changed every day to sample different areas of the forest and the 

plantation. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://weatherspark.com).
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Fig 1. Sampling sites. Aguazul and Tauramena are municipalities located in the Casanare 
department in the Colombian eastern plains. The two black points indicate the sampling sites, 
which were farms with adjacent oil palm plantations and riparian forests. In Casanare, some 
parts of the forests are cleared to form pastures. Maps constructed with the ArcGis 10.4.1. 
Source: Landsat 8. 
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Triatomines were collected, classified by developmental stage, and stored in ethanol 

(70%). Species identification was performed both by morphological and molecular analysis. 

Morphological identification was based on Lent & Wygodzinsky, 1979  (Lent and 

Wygodzinsky, 1979) and species identity confirmation was carried out in 16 individuals by 

sequencing a 682-bp DNA fragment from Cytochrome B gene using primers cytb7432F (5’-

GGACG(AT)GG(AT)ATTTATTATGGATC-3’) and cytb7433R (5’-

GC(AT)CCAATTCA(AG)GTTA(AG)TAA-3’) (Fitzpatrick et al., 2008). The 16 individuals 

were randomly selected among the entire set of collected triatomines (8 from A. butyracea 

and 8 from E. guineensis). Results were edited in Sequencer® version 4-2.1.4 (Gene Codes 

Corporation) and analyzed using the on-line BLAST web interface provided by NCBI 

(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). 

 

2.3. Blood meal identification 

To identify blood meals, collected triatomines nymphs were analyzed using the protocol 

developed by Kieran et al. 2017. Adults were not tested due to their ability to fly, which 

impedes to assign them an origin. For each insect, abdominal content was dissected, 

macerated, and digested overnight in 200 µl digest buffer (100 mM Tris, 50 mM EDTA, 150 

mM NaCl) with 20 µl 10 mg/µl Proteinase K. DNA was extracted with Phenol-Chloroform-

Isoamyl alcohol and amplified using two sets of primers: the first set amplified the target loci 

and the second converted the amplicon into a library ready for Illumina sequencing. The first 

primer pair targets a 145bp region of the 12S rRNA gene commonly used for barcoding in 

vertebrates (F-5′-CAAACTGGGATTAGATACC-3′, R-5′-AGAACAGGCTCCTCTAG-3′ 

(Humair et al., 2007). On the 5′ end, Illumina TruSeq Read 1 was added to the forward and 

Illumina TruSeq Read 2 to the reverse primer (Glenn et al., 2019b). 

For the first-round PCR conditions were: 98°C for 3 min, followed by 30 cycles at 

95°C for 30s, 63°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. The 

second-round PCR primers consisted of Illumina TruSeqHT compatible 8 nucleotides 

indexed primers (Glenn et al., 2019a). Two replicate PCRs were performed with the 

following conditions: 98°C for 2 min, followed by 10 cycles at 98°C for 30 s, 60°C for 30 s, 

72°C for 30 s and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. All libraries were sequenced on an 

Illumina MiSeq using a PE300 kit. 

http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov).
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The 12S amplicon pool was demultiplexed by removing internal barcodes and 

primers with Mr. Demuxy v1.2.0 (https://pypi.python.org/pypi/Mr_Demuxy/1.2.0). Paired-

end sequencing reads were imported into Geneious v.10.1 (Biomatters Limited, NJ), set as 

paired-reads with an expected insert size of 145 bp, and trimmed to remove low-quality bases 

using default settings and a quality score of 0.001. Data were imported into the software 

package QIIME v1.9.1 (Caporaso et al., 2010) for Operational Taxonomic Unit (OTU) 

designation and identification. For identification, the 12S reference database elaborated by 

Erazo et al. 2019 was used; this database consists on the 12S DNA sequences of vertebrate 

species reported in the Orinoco and its bordering regions (Amazonian and Andean), 

downloaded from GenBank (Supplementary file 1 and 2). 

 

2.4. Trypanosoma cruzi infection. 

To determine T. cruzi infection, a 5 µl aliquot of extracted DNA from the R. prolixus insects 

used for the blood meal analysis was used. Quantification of T. cruzi satellite DNA was 

carried out by multiplex Real-Time PCR assay using TaqMan probes (Duffy et al., 2013).  

The PCR reactions were carried out in a final volume of 20 µL. The final mix volume was 

prepared with 2x FastStart Universal Probe Master Mix (Roche Diagnostics), 10 µM of 

forward and reverse primers (Cruzi 1 5′-ASTCGGCTGATCGTTTTCGA-3, Cruzi 2 5′ -

AATTCCTCCAAGCAGCGGATA-3), 5 µM of Taqman probe (5′ -Fam-

CACACACTGGACACCAA-NFQ-MGB-3′) (previously reported TaqMan procedure for 

detection of T. cruzi satellite DNA has showed high sensitivity and specificity for this parasite 

(Schijman et al., 2011)) and 5 µL of DNA template. Optimal cycling conditions were a first 

step of 10 min at 95°C followed by 40 cycles at 95°C for 15 s and 58°C for 1 min. The 

amplifications were carried out in an Applied Biosystems (ABI 7500, USA) device.  

Parasitaemia was calculated using six standard curves, which were constructed with serial 

dilutions of total DNA obtained from blood samples treated with guanidine hydrochloride 

and spiked with 105 par. eq./mL. 

 

 

 

 

https://pypi.python.org/pypi/Mr_Demuxy/1.2.0).
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2.5. Palm microclimate 

To obtain information about palm crown microclimate, temperature and relative humidity 

were measured in those A. butyracea and E. guineensis palms where triatomines were 

previously collected. In each palm, one iButton® hygrochron logger was placed deeply 

inside the axils of the crown base leaves, at the same relative height. Temperature and relative 

humidity were measured in each palm at 15 min intervals for three consecutive days. Data 

loggers were placed in the palms the next day after the triatomine sampling. For each palm, 

six values were calculated from the temperature and humidity measurements: Maximum 

temperature (mean of the highest quartile), minimum temperature (mean of the lowest 

quartile), temperature range (maximum measurement – minimum measurement), maximum 

relative humidity, minimum relative humidity, and relative humidity range. 

 

2.6. Factors related to R. prolixus abundance and infection in palms. 

To determine which factors are related to R. prolixus abundance per palm, T. cruzi infection 

and parasitaemia, GLMs (generalized linear models) and model simplification by analysis of 

deviance were used. In the case of R. prolixus abundance and T. cruzi parasitaemia, GLMs 

used quasi-Poisson family, and F-test was applied for the analysis of deviance (α= 0.05). For 

T. cruzi infection (infected or non-infected for each triatomine), GLMs used binomial family 

and χ2-test was applied for the analysis of deviance (α= 0.05). 

To avoid collinearity among microclimate variables (some of them showed Pearson’s 

correlation values higher than 0.7), a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was carried out 

and the three first PCs (with 94.6% of total variation) were used as predictors. 

Seven variables were considered as possible factors to explain R. prolixus abundance 

per palm:  Palm species (A. butyracea or E. guineensis), site (Aguazul or Tauramena), season 

(Rainy or dry), three first microclimate PCs, and blood meals (Presence (1) or absence (0) of 

a blood meal species in at least one bug from the palm). Five variables were considered as 

possible factors to explain R. prolixus infection (infected or non-infected) and parasitemia: 

Palm species, site, palm identity (specific palm where the triatomine was collected), stage 

(nymphal instar), and blood meals (presence (1) or absence (0) of a blood meal species in the 

triatomine). 
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2.7. Spatial distribution of triatomine abundance, T. cruzi infection and blood meals. 

To explore spatial structure, Moran I test and joint-count tests were used with Monte Carlo 

simulation (1000 repetitions) using the “spdep” R package (Bivand and Wong, 2018). Moran 

I test was used with triatomine abundance per palm and the number of blood meals per palm 

(count data), while joint-count tests with T. cruzi infection in triatomines and blood meal 

presence in palms (binary data). 

 

 

3. Results 
3.1. Triatomine sampling, blood meals and T. cruzi infection. 

In total, 163 A. butyracea (Supplementary file 3: Fig S1) and 160 E. guineensis 

(Supplementary file 3: Fig S2) palms were sampled (Table 1); 1607 R. prolixus insects were 

obtained, 1542 were nymphs (227 N1, 506 N2, 372 N3, 221 N4, 216 N5) and 65 were adults. 

Results about infestation, abundance, blood meals and T. cruzi infection are summarized in 

Table 2. 

Blood meals were identified in 504 nymphs: single blood meals were found in 317 

nymphs, double in 155, and triple in 32. In all, 34 vertebrate species were identified (Table 

3): 21 mammalian, seven bird, three amphibian and three reptilian species. The more frequent 

species were Sus sp. (domestic pigs Sus domesticus or wild boars Sus scrofa), mice Mus 

musculus, opossums Metachirus nudicaudatus and Didelphis marsupialis, and the anteater 

Tamandua sp. The first three were the most frequent in both palm species. 

To perform blood meal analysis, 1 to 34 nymphs were analyzed per palm; this number 

varied due to the different number of insects collected in each palm. The largest number of 

blood meals (46) was obtained from a palm where 33 triatomines were analyzed, while no 

blood source was obtained only from four A. butyracea palms. It is important to note the high 

correlation found between the number of R. prolixus analyzed and blood meal species 

identified in a palm (r = 0.9832, p < 0.0001); this pattern was consistent in both palm species 

(Fig 2). This indicates that triatomines in the same palm feed from different host species and 

not from one in particular. From the 463 nymphs analyzed for T. cruzi infection, 314 had 

known reservoirs blood meals, 32 refractory blood meals, and 52 both reservoir and 

refractory blood meals. Infection rate was significantly different among those groups (χ2 = 
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6.70, df = 2, p-value = 0.035), being higher in insects fed on reservoirs (37.58%) than in 

those fed on refractory (25%) and reservoir/refractory hosts (21.15%). 

 

 

Table 1. Sampled A. butyracea and E. guineensis palms. 

Site 
A. butyracea E. guineensis Total 
Rainy 
season 

Dry 
season 

Rainy 
season 

Dry 
season 

Tauramena 50 53 50 50 203 

Aguazul 30 30 30 30 120 

Total 80 83 80 80 323 

 

 

 

Table 2. Entomological, blood meals and parasitological data between palm species. 

 A. butyracea E. guineensis Total 

Infested palms 73 41 114 

Infestation index (%) 44.78 25.62 35.29 

Bugs captured 1274 333 1607 

Bugs/palm sampled 7.82 2.08 4.97 

Bugs/infested palms 17.45 8.12 14.10 

Bugs examined (Blood meals) 387 175 562 

Bloodmeal source species richness 32 14 34 

Mammal bloodmeal (%) 62.50 71.43 61.76 

Avian bloodmeal (%) 18.76 21.43 20.59 

Reptilian bloodmeal (%) 9.37 7.14 8.82 

Amphibian bloodmeal (%) 9.37 0 8.82 

Bugs examined (Infection) 325 138 463 

Bugs infected 91 60 151 

Infection (%) 28.00 43.48 32.61 

Parasitaemia (Parasites/mL)* 373 ± 36 405 ± 43 386 ± 32 

* (Mean ± Standard deviation) 
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Table 3. Vertebrate species identified by blood meal analysis. 

Class Order Species Status A. butyracea E. guineensis 

Nymphs IR Nymphs IR 

Amphibia Anura Osteocephalus 

taurinus 

R 6 0.33 0 - 

Anura Scinax ruber R 16 0.12 0 - 

Anura Trachycephalus 

typhonius 

R 4 0 0 - 

Aves Accipitriformes Buteo sp. R 0 0 1 1 

Accipitriformes Coragys atratus R 1 0 0 - 

Charadriiformes Vanellus sp. R 1 1 0 - 

Galliformes Ortalis guttata R 30 0.20 3 0.67 

Passeriformes Cnemotriccus 

fuscatus 

R 2 0 0 - 

Passeriformes Mimus gilvus R 1 0 0 - 

Passeriformes Quiscalus sp. R 6 0.33 1 1 

Mammalia Artiodactyla Bos taurus C [25] 8 0.37 2 0.50 

Artiodactyla Sus sp. C [26] 132 0.33 120 0.50 

Carnivora Canis lupus C [25] 4 0.50 0 - 

Carnivora Conepatus sp. C [26] 10 0.20 0 - 

Carnivora Felis catus C [25] 1 0 1 0 

Carnivora Procyon sp. C [26] 10 0.44 2 1 

Chiroptera Artibeus sp. C [26] 2 0 0 - 

Chiroptera Myotis nigricans C [27] 10 0.43 0 - 

Cingulata Dasypus 

kappleri 

C [26] 2 0.50 0 - 

Didelphimorphia Didelphis 

marsupialis 

C [26] 25 0.33 11 0.50 

Didelphimorphia Metachirus 

nudicaudatus 

C [26] 67 0.27 20 0.10 

Pilosa Myrmecophaga 

tridactyla 

C [27] 1 0 0 - 

Pilosa Tamandua sp. C [26] 34 0 1 1 
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Primates Cebus sp. C [26] 2 1 0 - 

Primates Sapajus apella C [27] 17 0.35 0 - 

Rodentia Coendou sp. C [27] 1 ND 0 - 

Rodentia Mus musculus C [28] 46 0.32 50 0.40 

Rodentia Oecomys 

trinitatis 

C [26] 12 0.41 5 0.20 

Rodentia Oligoryzomys 

fulvescens 

C [26] 3 0.33 0 - 

Rodentia Proechimys sp. C [26] 4 0.50 0 - 

Rodentia Zygodontomys 

brevicauda 

C [29] 0 - 1 ND 

Reptilia Squamata Hemidactylus 

frenatus 

R 16 0.12 4 0 

Squamata Lepidodactylus 

lugubris 

R 1 0 0 - 

Squamata Liotyphlops 

albirostris 

R 1 1 0 - 

IR = Infection rate with T. cruzi, R = Refractory host, C = Confirmed host, ND = No 
determined. 
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Fig 2. Relationship between analyzed R. prolixus insects and blood meals per palm. Red 
circles: A. butyracea (Pearson’s correlation index, r = 0.9815). Blue circles: E. guineensis 
palms (r = 0.9888). Built with the R program v.3.5.3 
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3.2. Palm microclimate 

Temperature and relative humidity palm crowns did not show significant difference between 

palm species (Wilcoxon test, α = 0.05; Table 4). Extreme values and variation were similar 

in both palm species showing a warm and humid microenvironment inside leaf axils. 

Microclimatic conditions also showed no significant differences between dry and rainy 

seasons (Wilcoxon test, α = 0.05; Table 4). 

 

3.3. Factors related to R. prolixus abundance and infection 

Triatomine abundance in palms with at least one infected insect was not significantly 

different to that in palms with no infected insects (Mann-Whitney U test, W=1584.5, p-value 

= 0.0715; Fig 3A). In palms with infected R. prolixus, triatomine abundance showed no 

relationship to infection rate (infected/tested) (Pearson correlation, r = -0.1532, p-value 

0.2882; Fig 3B). 

Regarding R. prolixus abundance in palms, blood meals was the only factor included 

in the best-simplified model (Table 5 and Supplementary file 3: Fig. S3). Palm species, site, 

season and microclimate PCs showed no significant effect on triatomine abundance in palms. 

In the simplified model (model 5 in table 5), blood meal species with a significant positive 

association with R. prolixus abundance were: cattle B. taurus (β = 1.211, p-value = 0.001), 

pig Sus sp. (β = 0.612, p-value = 0.053), bat My. nigricans (β = 0.646, p-value = 0.040), and 

capuchin monkey Cebus sp. (β = 1.240, p-value = 0.0.012). On the contrary, the only blood 

meal species with negative significant effect was black vulture Coragyps atratus (β = -2.884, 

p-value = 0.040). Thus, the R. prolixus abundance in palms would be more related to the 

blood meals found in the palms than to the palm species and microclimate, sampling site, and 

season. 

Regarding T. cruzi infection, best-simplified model (Table 6 and Supplementary file 

3: Fig. S4) only included palm identity as predictor (the specific palm where the R. prolixus 

insect was collected). The other factors (palm species, site, stage and blood meals) did not 

have a significant effect on T. cruzi infection. Trypanosoma cruzi infection of a R. prolixus 

nymph in a palm would be more related to the palm where it inhabits than to its nymphal 

stage, blood meals, palm species, and sampling site. 
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Table 4. Microclimatic variables in palm crowns with R. prolixus infestation. 

Variable Palm species Season 

A. butyracea E. guineensis Dry Rainy 

Maximum Temperature (°C) 26.07 ± 1.05 26.15 ± 0.92 26.07 ± 0.90 26.15 ± 1.18 

Minimum Temperature (°C) 23.32 ± 0.60 23.39 ± 0.57 23.41 ± 0.59 23.23 ± 0.58 

Temperature Range (°C) 5.36 ± 2.46 5.51 ± 2.51 5.29 ± 2.48 5.63 ± 2.47 

Maximum Relative Humidity (%) 99.03 ± 1.24 99.10 ± 1.05 98.96 ± 1.24 99.23 ± 1.02 

Minimum Relative Humidity (%) 92.40 ± 7.98 91.89 ± 7.33 92.82 ± 7.00 91.12 ± 8.87 

Relative Humidity Range (%) 13.83 ± 10.82 15.90 ± 9.94 13.79 ± 10.13 15.98 ± 10.13 

Microclimatic values correspond to mean ± standard deviation. Maximum and minimum 
values correspond to the means of the highest and the lowest quartiles respectively. Ranges 
were the difference between the maximum and the minimum measurement. 
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Fig 3. Rhodnius prolixus abundance and T. cruzi infection in palms. A. Rhodnius prolixus 
abundance in palms with and without T. cruzi infection. B. Relationship between R. prolixus 
abundance and T. cruzi infection rate. Built with the R program v.3.5.3. 
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Table 5. Model simplification by analysis of deviance for R. prolixus abundance in 
palms. 

Model Description Deviance df p-value 

(F-test)* 

1 Complete model: Palm species, site, season, 

microclimate, blood meals and factorial interaction 

154.49 38 - 

2 Removal of factorial interactions 373.31 74 0.188 

3 Removal of palm species, site and season and factorial 

interactions. 

398.88 77 0.161 

4 Removal of microclimate PCs and factorial interactions. 402.73 77 0.149 

5 Removal of palm species, site, season and 

microclimate PCs and factorial interactions. 

437.29 80 0.110 

6 Removal of blood meals and factorial interactions. 1823.86 107 <0.0001 

*For all the analyses of deviance, the reference model to compare was the complete model 
(Model 1). 
Bold font: Best-simplified model based on the analysis of deviance. 
Data used for this analysis are shown in the Supplementary file 4. 
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Table 6. Model simplification by analysis of deviance for T. cruzi infection per 
triatomine. 

Model Description Deviance Df p-value 

(χ2-test)* 

1 Complete model: Palm species, site, palm 

identity, stage, and blood meals 

319.1 324 - 

2 Removal of palm species 319.1 324 1 

3 Removal of site 319.1 324 1 

4 Removal of palm identity 512.5 424 <0.0001 

5 Removal of stage 326.3 328 0.1277 

6 Removal of blood meals 354.6 355 0.2646 

7 Removal of palm species, site, stage, and 

blood meals 

363.8 359 0.1260 

Bold font: Best-simplified model based on the analysis of deviance. 
*For all the analyses of deviance, the reference model to compare was the complete model 
(Model 1). 
Data used for this analysis are shown in the Supplementary file 5. 
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For T. cruzi parasitaemia per triatomine, best-simplified model only included palm 

identity and stage as predictors with factorial interaction included (Table 7 and 

Supplementary file 3: Fig S5). The other factors (palm species, site and blood meals) did not 

show a significant effect on the number of parasites per triatomine. Trypanosoma cruzi 

parasitaemia of a R. prolixus nymph in a palm would be more related to the palm where it 

lives and its nymphal stage than to the palm species, sampling site, and blood meals. 

Considering nymphal stage, mean parasitaemia in N2 nymphs (103 ± 135 parasites/mL; mean 

± standard deviation) was lower than in the other stages (N3: 380 ± 505 parasites/mL, N4: 

305 ± 371 parasites/mL; N5: 569 ± 1107parasites/mL). 

 

3.4. Spatial analysis of triatomine abundance, T. cruzi infection and blood meals. 

No spatial autocorrelation was found in R. prolixus abundance per palm (Fig 4; Moran I test 

statistic = 0.005, p-value = 0.2350, α = 0.05) and T. cruzi-infection (Fig 4; Joint-count test 

statistic = 1488500, p-value = 0.863) suggesting that both variables were distributed 

randomly in palms. Regarding blood meals, spatial autocorrelation was only found in six 

species (Fig 4): bats Artibeus sp. (Joint count statistic = 12727, p-value = 0.011) and Myotis 

nigricans (statistic = 59256, p-value = 0.033), opossum D. marsupialis (statistic = 504170, 

p-value = 0.031), cattle Bos taurus (statistic = 76607, p-value = 0.005), pig Sus sp. (statistic 

= 3642200, p-value = 0.004), and dog Canis lupus (statistic = 20082, p-value = 0.024). 

Spatial structure was seen in those blood meals because they were frequently found in one 

sampling site but not in the other. For example, pig blood meal was very frequent and 

dispersed in Tauramena but not in Aguazul; on the contrary, cattle blood meal was frequent 

in Aguazul and very rare in Tauramena (Fig 4). Finally, no spatial autocorrelation was found 

in the number of blood meal species identified per palm (Moran I test statistic = -0.0107, p-

value = 0.43). 
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Table 7. Model simplification by analysis of deviance for T. cruzi parasitemia per 
triatomine. 

Model Variable removed Deviance Df p-value 

(F-test)* 

1 Complete model: Palm species, site, palm 

identity, stage, and blood meals with 

factorial interaction 

4662 17 - 

2 Removal of factorial interaction 34091 66 0.0076 

3 Removal of palm species 4662 17 - 

4 Removal of site 4662 17 - 

5 Removal of palm identity 52734 74 0.0009 

6 Removal of stage 20153 31 0.0006 

7 Removal of blood meals 23465 64 0.0581 

8 Removal of palm species, site, and blood 

meals 

23465 64 0.0581 

Bold font: Best-simplified model based on the analysis of deviance. 
*For all the analyses of deviance, the reference model to compare was the complete model 
(Model 1). 
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Fig 4. Spatial distribution of sampled palms, infection and blood meals in the two 
sampling sites. A. Tauramena. B. Aguazul. Zeros are infested palms with no infected 
triatomines, and ones are infested palms with at least one T. cruzi-infected triatomine. Black 
points are non-infested palms. Pie charts represent the frequency of triatomines in the same 
palm with a specific blood meal, and the size of the pie corresponds to the triatomine 
abundance of that palm. Elaborated with ArcGis 10.4.1. Source: Landsat 8. 
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4. Discussion 
The multi-factorial analyses used in this work allowed us to define possible factors related to 

R. prolixus abundance and infection in palms; blood meals were the important factor on 

triatomine abundance while the palm identity was the most important predictor for T. cruzi 

infection. Both variables, R. prolixus abundance and T. cruzi infection in palms, seem to be 

influenced by different ecological processes, which would explain the lack of significant 

association between them (Fig 3). 

Interestingly, triatomine abundance did not have a direct relationship to infection, 

meaning that palms with and without infected triatomines did not differ in triatomine 

abundance. This is the case for other parasitic diseases, such as Malaria and Leishmaniasis, 

where the abundance of collected insect vectors in a given locality isn’t a predictor of 

infection (González et al., 2018). 

Specific blood meals would have a positive or negative effect on R. prolixus abundance 

in palms. All of these blood meal species were found in A. butyracea palms, and only B. 

taurus and Sus sp. were also found in triatomines collected from E. guineensis palms. The 

presence of domestic animals as a part of the blood meals suggest an important role of human 

settlements on the establishment of triatomine populations in palms. For instance, livestock 

is usually kept in oil palm plantations for its use in plowing and harvesting, and forest 

fragments are preserved in proximity, to provide shade and water sources. 

There was a high correlation between the number of blood meal species found in a palm 

and the number of bugs analyzed, which would indicate that, inside a palm, triatomines feed 

from different vertebrate species not showing host specificity behavior (Catalá et al., 2017). 

Almost any vertebrate blood appears to be welcome for the R. prolixus living in palms. This 

absence of host specificity would also explain the lack of association between triatomine 

abundance and T. cruzi infection. 

In palms with large triatomine populations, most of the bugs had only reservoir species 

blood meals, but there were also bugs with refractory or mixed refractory/reservoir blood 

meals. This would help to reduce T. cruzi infection because triatomines with refractory and 

mixed blood meals had significant lower infection rates than those with only reservoir blood 

meals. The previous observation could be related to the “dilution effect hypothesis” (Keesing 

et al., 2006), which states that as species diversity increases, the risk of infection decreases; 
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the high diversity of blood meals seen in palms with abundant triatomine populations would 

“dilute” T. cruzi infection because triatomines feed also from refractory hosts. Moreover, this 

could explain the lower infection in A. butyracea compared to E. guineensis palms, since 

more blood meal species (32 species) and more refractory species (9 sp.) were found in 

Attalea compared to Elaeis (14 blood meal species and 3 are refractory). Presence and 

diversity of refractory vertebrates would have an important role in regulating T. cruzi 

transmission in palms. 

Contrary to our hypothesis, no significant effect of palm species was found on R. prolixus 

abundance. This contrasts with previous studies that have found differences in triatomine 

abundance among palm species (Dias et al., 2011; Pardo-Vargas and Payán-Garrido, 2015). 

For example, Dias et al. 2011 compared two palm species and found that Attalea speciosa 

had a cooler and wetter microenvironment with lower temperature and humidity variation in 

their crowns than Copernicia prunifera. This higher microclimatic stability in A. speciosa 

corresponded to larger triatomine abundance in the palms (Dias et al., 2008). In our study, 

however, microclimatic conditions were very similar between A. butyracea and E. guineensis 

palms, and microclimatic variables showed no significant effect on R. prolixus abundance. 

This similarity in microclimate could be explained by the close proximity among palms found 

in the intersections between riparian forests and oil palm plantations. Comparisons between 

these palm species using much longer distances (more than 1 or 2km) could find crown 

microclimate differences. 

Both palm species, A. butyracea and E. guineensis, offered a stable warm and humid 

habitat for R. prolixus insects, and relatively diverse blood sources, with at least 12 vertebrate 

blood meal species found in both palms. Those conditions make both palm species suitable 

habitats for R. prolixus. Attalea butyracea palms, however, had more blood meals, which can 

be a consequence of the type of habitat; A. butyracea palms were located in riparian forest 

fragments while E. guineensis were in extensive plantations. Forest fragments in deforested 

rural areas, as those sampled in our study, can provide hiding places for vertebrates from 

potential predators, as well as food and water resources, and protection from extreme 

conditions. These forests can also be an additional refuge for animals moving or inhabiting 

crops such as oil palm plantations (Cantillo-Barraza et al., 2014; Gottdenker et al., 2011). 
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More blood meals in A. butyracea palms could also explain why palms with the highest 

triatomine abundances were A. butyracea. 

Seasonality did not show an effect on R. prolixus abundance as has occurred in previous 

studies made in Colombia and Brazil (Dias et al., 2014; Gurgel-Gonçalves and Cuba, 2007; 

Pizarro Novoa and Romaña, 1998). This is possibly due to palm microclimatic stability, since 

inside palm leaf axils, climatic changes can be buffered, allowing triatomine populations to 

keep stable in spite of the external changes of the different seasons (Pizarro Novoa and 

Romaña, 1998). Our results support this hypothesis by showing similarity of palm 

microclimate conditions between seasons. 

The individual palm (where the triatomine was collected) was the most important 

factor for R. prolixus infection and parasitaemia. Other factors such as palm species, 

sampling site and blood meals appear not to have a significant effect. The effect of palm 

identity could be indicating an effect of palm location; nonetheless, presence of infected 

insects in palms did not show spatial autocorrelation. In this case, palm identity appeared to 

show the role of other factors of the palm that we are not measuring or, even, the effect of 

idiosyncratic characteristics of each palm. In previous studies, T. cruzi infection varied 

among triatomines from different palm species and from palms located in different places 

(Abad-Franch et al., 2009; Angulo et al., 2012; Dias et al., 2014, 2008); in those studies, 

however, the differences were not consistent among all the compared sites and palm species 

showing also variation between seasons. From this perspective, each palm can be considered 

as a single parasite transmission system independent from the situation of the other palms. 

This confirms the high complexity in the relation of palms and T. cruzi infection in R. 

prolixus triatomines. The infection of a triatomine inhabiting a palm can be related to several 

interdependent factors such as palm-associated mammal fauna, triatomine dispersal and 

foraging, and land use. 

Considering spatial analysis of blood meals, a counterintuitive result arose from our data, 

showing that triatomine blood source is not restricted to arboreal species, since pig (Sus sp) 

and cattle (B. taurus) had a high frequency in the blood meals of the analyzed nymphs (from 

N1 to N5). Blood source analyses were only conducted in nymphs since this seemed to be an 

adequate proxy for vertebrate availability in palms. Our results would suggest that other 

feeding processes are occurring in triatomines. In Tauramena, pig blood meal was found in 
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triatomines from several A. butyracea palms in the forest and oil palms in the plantation (Fig 

4). In that site, a piggery containing more than 25 individuals that were not allowed to get 

out, was located very close to some A. butyracea palms (~3 m). Similarly, in Aguazul, cattle 

blood meal was frequently found in Attalea palms in the forest, where livestock was 

constantly observed resting during the days. The presence of non-arboreal blood meals in 

those triatomines is very intriguing because nymphs cannot fly, and they were directly 

collected in the palm crowns. Those results have also been observed in other studies, such as 

Erazo et al, 2019 and Kieran et al, 2017 with R. prolixus in Colombia and Rhodnius 

pallescens in Panamá, respectively. 

A first explanation to these results would be the active dispersal of the nymphs (Abrahan 

et al., 2011; Catalá et al., 2017). That would be considered unlikely because pig blood meals 

were identified in very small nymphs (N1 or N2) located far from the piggery (800m; Fig 4). 

Nonetheless, we cannot discard the presence of other pigs in the sampling area, which may 

come from close farms searching for food. Passive dispersal by vertebrates would be a second 

possibility, since it has been proposed that nymphs could behave as ectoparasites, and some 

palm-associated fauna such as opossums can visit the piggery looking for food (Lent and 

Wygodzinsky, 1979). Nonetheless, the round trip of the nymphs (palm-piggery-palm) would 

imply that palm-associated animals are constantly visiting the piggery. A third possibility 

would be cleptohematophagy, which consists of nymphs feeding from engorged nymphs or 

adults (Ryckman, 1951). Adult triatomines would fly to the piggery or cattle to obtain blood 

and back to a palm to digest, lay eggs, reproduce or hide. Those fed adults could be the source 

of blood for the nymphs living in the palms, particularly N1-N2. Even though 

cleptohematophagy has been only observed in laboratory conditions (Alves et al., 2011; 

Añez, 1982), it is a possibility that cannot be discarded and additional research is needed to 

determine if this process occurs in the field. Furthermore, frequent cleptohematophagy events 

could explain the high infection rates found in triatomine bugs collected in palms, and bug-

to-bug transmission should be considered as a possibility, especially since it has been 

previously demonstrated in R. prolixus bugs with Trypanosoma rangeli (Añez, 1982). 

Contamination during blood meal analysis is highly unlikely in this case, because DNA 

samples from both sampling sites were analyzed in a random sequence (mixing samples from 

different site and palm). A contamination with pig DNA, for example, would appear in 
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several samples no matter the sampling site or palm, and it was found very frequently in 

samples from Tauramena (251 of 455 triatomines; the piggery was in Tauramena), and it 

only appears in one triatomine from Aguazul (1 of 107 triatomines). The same pattern was 

also observed with dogs (only in Tauramena) and cattle (more frequent in Aguazul). 

No matter the triatomine dispersal strategy, it is noteworthy that the observed blood meals 

are not a characteristic of the palm but a characteristic of the general habitat. Vertebrate 

species composition in blood meals were different between sampling sites (Aguazul and 

Tauramena), which differ in their landscape characteristics (Fig 4). Blood source available 

to the nymphs in a palm corresponds not only to the fauna visiting or inhabiting the palm, 

but to all the available fauna located in the habitat not matter if they are or are not arboreal. 

In Tauramena, it was clear that an important food source sustaining populations was the 

piggery, suggesting that agricultural practices such as livestock farming could be offering a 

constant food source to the triatomines located in the surrounding palms. Even though, palm 

crowns have been recognized as important ecotopes for triatomines (Abad-Franch et al., 

2005; Dias et al., 2011); we have to considered now that the food available to the nymphs 

inhabiting a palm covered all the fauna located in the landscape and not only in the palm. 

As public health contribution, we consider that special attention must be given to oil palm 

plantations since E. guineensis palms provide suitable microclimatic conditions and blood 

sources for the establishment of abundant R. prolixus colonies with high rates of T. cruzi 

infection. Riparian forests with A. butyracea clusters adjacent to oil palm plantations are 

landscapes frequent in the Colombian Eastern plains and, specifically, in the Casanare 

department. That department is a recognized focus of Chagas disease (Source: SIVIGILA, 

2016). The concern could even extend to other places of Colombia since in the last years, the 

cultivated area for oil palm plantations have increased consistently in the country. From 2007 

to 2016, total cultivated area in the country have growth 95%, reaching more than 630,000 

hectares (ha) distributed in 127 municipalities (Ministerio de Agricultura, 2016). We 

therefore considered that vector surveillance strategies should be implemented in oil palm 

plantations mainly in municipalities with high risk of Chagas disease transmission. 

Furthermore, conservation of forest fragments adjacent to the plantations could be an 

important alternative to regulate vector infection offering several blood sources to 

triatomines, which includes several vertebrate hosts refractory to parasite transmission. 
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Plantations owners and public health agencies might cooperate in the preservation and 

restoration of the riparian forests and forest fragments located close to the cultivated areas to 

control T. cruzi infection of sylvatic triatomine populations. 
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Supplementary information 3 

Fig S1. Attalea butyracea palms from Aguazul, Casanare. Up: A. butyracea palms. Down: 
A. butyracea leaf axil. Date: Feb 2018 
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Fig. S2. Elaeis guineensis palms from Aguazul, Casanare. Up: E. guineensis palms. 
Down: E. guineensis leaf axil. Date: February 2018 
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Fig. S3. Complete and simplified models for R. prolixus abundance. Goodness of fit of 
A) the complete model (Model 1 in Table 5) and B) the best simplified model (Model 5 in 
Table 5).  Built with the R program v.3.5.3. 
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Fig. S4. Complete and simplified models for T. cruzi infection. Goodness of fit of A) the 
complete model (Model 1 in Table 6) and B) the best simplified model (Model 7 in Table 6). 
Built with the R program v.3.5.3. 
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Fig. S5. Complete and simplified model for T. cruzi parasitaemia per triatomine. A. 
Goodness of fit of complete model (Model 1 in table 7), and B) the best simplified model 
(Model 8 in table 7). Built with the R program v.3.5.3. 
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Abstract 
Background: Triatomine bugs are responsible for the vectorial transmission of the parasite 

Trypanosoma cruzi, etiological agent of Chagas disease, a zoonosis affecting 10 million 

people and with 25 million at risk of infection. Several triatomine species of the genus 

Rhodnius have been found inhabiting palm crowns where insects can find shelter in leaves 

axils and blood from palm-associated vertebrates. Rhodnius prolixus insects have been 

collected in oil palms in Colombia, and high T. cruzi infection rates were found. Since pest 

control is carried out in oil palm plantations, continuous exposure to insecticides could be 
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occurring in these triatomines. Some insecticides suggested for pest control in oil palm 

plantations are also recommended for triatomine control in human dwellings. In this study, 

our objective was to assess if triatomines inhabiting oil palms exhibit resistance to 

deltamethrin, an insecticide used for vector control. 

Methods: Rhodnius prolixus nymphs were sampled in oil palms located in 

Tauramena, Colombia. To determine deltamethrin resistance, biological and biochemical 

assays were carried out on fifth-instar nymphs from the F1 generation. For biological assays, 

pure and commercial deltamethrin were used, and in biochemical assays, activities of 

detoxifying enzymes related to pyrethroid resistance, such as oxidases, esterases and 

transferases, were quantified.  

Results: Deltamethrin lethal dosage 50 and 90 in R. prolixus from oil palms was 

significantly higher than in those from a susceptible colony suggesting possible deltamethrin 

resistance. Moreover, mortality with commercial deltamethrin was very low in insects from 

oil palms. In biochemical assays, the activity of evaluated detoxifying enzymes was 

significantly higher in R. prolixus from oil palms than in those from the susceptible colony. 

Conclusions: Possible deltamethrin resistance found in R. prolixus insects from oil 

palms could threaten traditional vector control strategies in urban settings if insecticide-

resistant triatomines can migrate from oil palms plantations. In palm oil producer countries 

such as Colombia, the oil palm plantations are growing constantly during the last years. We 

suggest that pest control strategies in oil palm crops should include triatomine surveillance 

and toxicological monitoring, especially in zones with several Chagas disease cases.  

Keywords: Chagas Disease, Triatominae, Insecticide Resistance, Biological Pest 

Control, Oil palms. 

 

 

Background 
Triatomine bugs are responsible for the vectorial transmission of the parasite Trypanosoma 

cruzi, etiological agent of Chagas disease, a zoonosis affecting almost 1.3 million people in 

Colombia, where 3.5 million inhabit areas with high risk of infection [1]. According to the 

World Health Organization (WHO) [2], insecticide spraying is the main strategy for vector 

control in Chagas disease transmission scenarios. Chemical control is based on spraying 
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human dwellings and peridomestic areas with insecticide formulations applied by 

professional sprayers [3]. This intervention has led to a reduction of the spatial distribution 

of important Chagas disease vectors, such as Triatoma infestans in the southern cone, and to 

interruption of parasite transmission [4]. 

In the 1990s, insecticide resistance in triatomines was considered unlikely due to their 

long life-cycle (approximately 5–6 months, but it can vary according to species) and low 

genetic variability [3, 5, 6]. However, in the following years, several reports of insecticide 

resistance in triatomines have been published. In 1966, the first evidence of triatomines 

surviving to insecticide dosages used in field was reported for Rhodnius prolixus insects from 

laboratory colonies exposed to organophosphates and organochlorides [7].  

Three mechanisms have been found related to the development of insecticide 

resistance in triatomines: reduced penetration (reducing insecticide entry); enhanced 

metabolism (increasing insecticide degradation); and modified site of action (reducing the 

binding of the target with the insecticide). Reduced insecticide penetration can be the result 

of changes in insect cuticle [8]. Enhanced metabolism occurs when a group of detoxifying 

enzymes, such as monooxygenases, esterases and glutathione S-transferases, act over the 

insecticide reducing the amount that affects the organism [3]. A modified site of action, 

which is a consequence of punctual mutations [3, 6], decreases considerably insecticide-

target bonding.  

In the case of Chagas disease transmission, the main concern for insecticide resistance 

is related to the risk of vector domiciliation from palms to households, controlled with 

spraying. A novel epidemiological scenario has arisen in Colombia due to the introduction 

of massive extensions of oil palm plantations covering almost 630,000 hectares (ha) in 2016 

[9]. Rhodnius prolixus nymphs and adults infected with T. cruzi have been collected from 

several oil palm plantations (Elaeis guineensis palms) [10, 11]. From 2007 to 2016, the total 

oil palm cultivated area in Colombia has grown by 95%, covering 127 municipalities mostly 

distributed in the central and north regions of the country [9] (Fig. 1). Of these, 53 

municipalities have reported presence of palm-infesting triatomines (e.g. R. pallescens, R. 

prolixus and Triatoma dimidiata [12–15]) and Chagas disease cases (source: SIVIGILA); 

also, oil palm cultivated area in these municipalities has increased steadily, with a growth of 

116% from 2007 to 2016 [9].  
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Fig 1. Municipalities with oil palm plantations in 2016 discriminating by cultivated area. 
Data source: Ministerio de Agricultura [9]. Elaborated with ArcGis 10.4.1 
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As any widely extended monocrop, oil palm plantations are affected by pests, which 

deteriorate different organs of the palm. Chemical control is as well one of the strategies used 

for pest control in oil palms [16, 17]. Systemic herbicides are applied in the palm stem to 

avoid pest colonization, and after palm pruning, exposed plant tissue is protected from pests 

by the application of insecticides [18]. Some insecticides suggested or used for the control of 

important oil palm pests are also recommended by the Pan American Health Organization 

(PAHO/WHO) to control triatomines in domiciles, as is the case for λ-cyhalothrin, 

cypermethrin and deltamethrin [19]. Alfa-cyhalothrin has been suggested to control the palm 

root pests Strategus aloeus (ox beetle) [20] and the moth Sagalassa valida [21, 22]; 

cypermethrin has been recommended to control the palm defoliator Opsiphanes cassina 

(split-banded owlet) [23], and deltamethrin has been suggested to control the important palm 

pest Rhynchophorus palmarum (South American palm weevil) [24].  

Chemical pest control in oil palm plantations could be exposing triatomines living in 

palms to insecticides recommended for Chagas vector control. This exposure could promote 

the development of resistance to those insecticides in triatomines, and further, if insecticide-

resistant triatomines migrate from oil palms to urban settings, traditional vector control 

strategies would be inefficient. Although agricultural development and public health are 

globally pillars of government agendas, a need for coordinated efforts may have been 

underestimated; as a result, important implications of independent decision-making could 

arise. From this perspective, the aim of this study was to assess if triatomines inhabiting oil 

palms exhibit resistance to insecticides used for vector control, by using biological and 

biochemical assays. 

 

Methods 
Insect sampling  

Triatomine collection was carried out in Hacienda Potrillos (72°36'30.2538"W, 

4°59'4.311"N) located in Tauramena (Casanare, Colombia), in an E. guineensis (oil palm) 

plantation located near (~30 m) an Attalea butyracea (native palm) cluster in a riparian forest. 

Attalea butyracea palms have infestation reports by R. prolixus in the region [25, 26]. Insect 

sampling was performed on July 2017 (rainy season) in 20 E. guineensis palms in the 

plantation and 20 A. butyracea palms in the forest. Triatomines were collected using modified 
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Angulo traps [27], with one trap per palm from 18:00 h to 7:00 h. Traps were located in the 

crowns of the palms close to leaf axils. A total number of 30 R. prolixus nymphs were 

collected from E. guineensis and 30 R. prolixus nymphs from A. butyracea. Triatomines from 

native palms were collected to be used as control for sylvatic insects, assuming a lower 

exposure to insecticides. Collected R. prolixus individuals were transported alive to the 

Research Center for Microbiology and Tropical Parasitology (CIMPAT by its acronym in 

Spanish) at the Universidad de Los Andes, Bogotá, and kept in the insectary to establish a 

colony and obtain F1 nymphs. Insectary conditions were temperature of 26 °C and relative 

humidity (RH) of 76%, with 30 insects per breeding cage. Insects were fed with chicken 

blood for 20 min weekly. When eggs were laid, they were transferred to another breeding 

cage to separate F1 from parental insects. 

Triatomine species identification was determined morphologically based on Lent & 

Wygodzinsky [28]. Additionally, species identity confirmation was carried out in 16 

randomly selected individuals by sequencing a 682-bp DNA fragment of the cytochrome b 

gene using primers cytb7432F (5'-GGA CG(AT)G G(AT)AT TTA TTA TGG ATC-3') and 

cytb7433R (5'-GC(AT) CCA ATT CA(AG) GTT A(AG)T AA-3') [29].  

 

Biological assays 

To estimate insecticide resistance, three groups of R. prolixus from different origins, i.e. oil 

palms, native palms and a reference susceptible colony (control) were tested. The control 

colony, maintained at CIMPAT, was established from wild populations collected in El Viso 

(5°00'10"N, 72°42'25"W), Mani Municipality (Casanare, Colombia) in March 2009 (no wild 

individuals have been further introduced into the colony).  

The insecticide selected for the assays was the synthetic pyrethroid deltamethrin 

(DM), which is one of the insecticides recommended by the PAHO/WHO for triatomine 

vector control in domiciles [19]. Lethal dosages 50% (LD50) and 90% (LD90) were 

estimated. 

Biological assays were carried out using the protocol designed by the WHO for 

triatomines [30]. Four DM concentrations were tested: 0.006, 0.03, 0.06 and 0.3 ng 

DM/insect (Deltamethrin Pestanal ®, analytical standard; Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, USA) 

using acetone as solvent. For each concentration, three replicates were carried out, and for 
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each replicate, 10 insects were used (F1 nymphs in five-instar, one week after moulting). 

Each insect was exposed to 0.6 µl of DM solution in the dorsal abdomen using a Hamilton® 

10µl microsyringe (with a PB-600 repeating dispenser; St. Louis, USA). Nymphs were kept 

in Petri dishes with a 5 cm2 paper and transported to other insectary to protect insects in the 

colony (26 °C and 76% RH). Mortality was observed after 72 h. An insect was considered 

dead when it was placed on filter paper and there was no locomotive activity, either 

spontaneous or after stimulation with a paintbrush. 

To estimate resistance to commercial insecticide, biological assays were performed 

with commercial DM formulation, K-othrine® (Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany). Filter paper 

disks (9 cm in diameter) were impregnated with 1ml K-othrine® (10 ml K-othrine®/0.8l 

water; this is the concentration suggested by the fabricant for the use of K-othrine® in 

metallic aspersers). Paper disks were air-dried for 24 h. Ten nymphs (fifth-instar) were placed 

in a Petri dish with an impregnated paper disk and remained there for 1 h. Then, they were 

moved to Petri dishes with a 5 cm2 paper inside and transported to the insectary (26 °C and 

76% RH). Mortality was observed after 72 h. Assays were performed for insects from each 

origin, and a negative control (paper disks impregnated with water).  

 

Biochemical assays 

To identify biochemical mechanisms related to insecticide resistance, enzymatic activity was 

evaluated in α-esterases, β-esterases, glutathione S-transferases (GST), and mixed-function 

oxidases (MFO) of the triatomines. These enzymes are involved in metabolic mechanisms 

associated to pyrethroid resistance [3]. The technique by Valle et al. [31] was used with some 

modifications for triatomines by Davila-Barboza et al. [32].  

From each origin, 30 F1 fifth-instar nymphs were used (one week after molting). 

Nymphs were homogenized individually in MilliQ grade water, and the homogenate was 

centrifuged at 12,000× rpm for 60 s, after taking an aliquot for MFO assays. The homogenate 

was placed in wells of a flat-bottom microplate in duplicate and the absorbance was measured 

in a SmartReader 96 microplate reader (Benchmark Scientific, Sayreville, USA). Alpha- and 

β-esterase activities were determined using α-naphtyl and β-naphtyl esters as substrates (1-

naphthyl acetate > 98% and 2-naphtyl acetate esterase substrate; Sigma-Aldrich) and 

measuring product concentration (absorbance at 570 nm). The MFO content was determined 
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by measuring the heme content in the insect (absorbance at 650 nm). For GST, the activity 

was determined by conjugation of the thiol group of glutathione to the substrate, 1-chloro-2, 

4-dinitrobenzene (> 99%, Sigma-Aldrich; absorbance at 340 nm). Total protein was 

determined by the Bradford method, which was used to correct the activity values for the 

evaluated enzymes.  

 

Data analysis 

LD50 and LD90 were estimated using generalized linear models (GLM) with binomial 

family and probit link function (recommended by the WHO bioassays protocol). Other GLM 

models were tested, binomial family/logit link function and quasibinomial family, but 

residual deviance did not decrease (e.g. residual deviance with colony insects: 

binomial/probit = 15.578; binomial/logit = 16.649; quasibinomial: 16.649). Moreover, 

estimated LD50 and LD90 did not change between GLM models (e.g. LD50 with colony 

insects: binomial/probit = 0.0120 ng/insect; binomial/logit = 0.0120 ng/insect; quasibinomial 

= 0.0120 ng/insect). Estimated LD50 and LD90 were compared among R. prolixus origins 

using the ratio test suggested by Wheeler et al. [33] and performed with the drc R package 

[34]. If the confidence interval for the ratio of the LDs contains 1, no significant difference 

exists. The grade of resistance was determined as the ratio between LD50 in insects from 

palms (oil or native palms) and LD50 in insects from the susceptible colony [30].  

Enzymatic activity was calculated as mass of product/mass of protein/time. Alfa-

esterase activity was reported as nmol α-naphtol/mg protein/min, β-esterase activity as nmol 

β-naphtol/mg protein/min, and GST activity as nmol product/mg protein/min. MFO was not 

reported as enzymatic activity, but as µg of heme group/mg protein. Enzymatic activity was 

compared between R. prolixus origins by Kruskal-Wallis test (α = 0.05) and a posteriori 

pairwise contrasts by Wilcoxon tests (Bonferroni P-value adjusted method).  

 

 

Results 
Biological assays 

The LD50 and LD90 values in R. prolixus from oil palms were significantly higher than those 

from the susceptible colony (LD50 Ratio = 5.055 ± 1.874 (estimate ± standard error), 95% 
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CI: 1.381–8.729; LD90 Ratio = 4.797 ± 0.226, 95% CI: 4.354–5.239) (Table 1 and Fig. 2). 

In native palms, the LD90 value was significantly higher than in the susceptible colony 

(LD90 Ratio = 1.531 ± 0.157, 95% CI: 1.224–1.838), and LD50 was also higher but not 

significant (LD50 Ratio = 2.538 ± 1.389, 95% CI: -0.184–5.261) (Table 1 and Fig. 2). The 

degree of resistance in oil palms was 5.042 and in native palms 2.542, the LD50 in R. prolixus 

from oil palms being 1.983 times higher than in native palms. Precisely, both lethal dosages 

were higher in oil palms than in native palms although LD50 was not significant (LD50 Ratio 

= 1.991 ± 0.517, 95% CI: 0.977–3.005; LD90 Ratio = 3.133 ± 0.120, 95% CI: 2.896–3.369). 

These results suggest the evolution of DM resistance in both oil and native palms. 

Nevertheless, it is important to note that the nymphs from the susceptible colony had a lower 

mean weight than those from native and oil palms (Table 1). 

 

 

Table 1 Deltamethrin LD50 and LD90 in R. prolixus from each origin 

Source na Mass of each 

insect (mg)b 

LD50 

(ng DM/insect)c 

LD90 

(ng DM/insect)c 

Susceptible 150 53.2 ± 12.3 0.0120 ± 0.0034 0.0966 ± 0.0382 

Native palms 150 76.4 ± 8.24 0.0305 ± 0.0058 0.1480 ± 0.0497 

Oil palms 150 79.5 ± 9.70 0.0605 ± 0.0142 0.4636 ± 0.2524 

aNumber of insects 
bMean ± standard deviation  
cRegression estimate ± standard error 
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Fig 2. Response-dosage curves. Lines: probit logistic models. Points: mean mortality. Key: 
red, R. prolixus from oil palms; blue, R. prolixus from native palms; black, R. prolixus from 
a susceptible colony. 
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In assays with the commercial insecticide formulation, mean mortality was much 

lower in R. prolixus insects from oil palms than in those from the susceptible colony, and 

between palms, lower in oil palms than in native palms (Table 2), corroborating the higher 

insecticide resistance of R. prolixus from oil palms. In contrast to the assays with the pure 

DM, the nymphs from the susceptible colony did not have a lower mean weight than those 

from native and oil palms (Table 2). 

 

 

Table 2 Mortality in R. prolixus from different sources caused by commercial deltamethrin 

Source na Mass of each 

insect (mg)b 

Mean mortality (%) 

Control Insecticideb 

Susceptible 40 80.2 ± 4.1 0 90.0 ± 10.0 

Native palms 40 66.9 ± 3.9 0 43.3 ± 40.4 

Oil palms 40 81.0 ± 4.2 0 10.0 ± 0 

aNumber of insects 
bMean ± standard deviation 
 

 

Biochemical assays 

Enzymatic activity differed significantly among R. prolixus from oil palms, native palms and 

the colony for all the detoxifying enzymes tested: MFO (Kruskal-Wallis test: χ2 = 34.421, df 

= 2, P < 0.0001), α-esterases (χ2 = 59.995, df = 2, P < 0.0001), β-esterases (χ2 = 51.121, df = 

2, P < 0.0001) and GST (χ2 = 59.988, df = 2, P < 0.0001). MFO activity was higher in oil 

palms than in the colony (Wilcoxon rank sum test: P < 0.0001), but not different to native 

palms (P = 0.076) (Fig 3). Alfa-esterases activity was higher in oil palms than in native palms 

(P < 0.0001) and the colony (P < 0.0001) (Fig 3). Activity of β-esterases in oil palms was 

very similar to native palms, although it was still higher than in the susceptible colony (P < 

0.0001) (Fig 3). Finally, GST activity in oil palms was higher than in the colony (P < 0.0001), 

but it was lower than in native palms (P = 0.0009) (Fig 3). 
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Fig. 3 Activities of mixed function oxidases, alfa and beta esterases, and glutathione S-
transferases in R. prolixus insects from the susceptible colony, native palms and oil palms. 
Pairwise comparisons (Wilcoxon test) were performed between R. prolixus of different 
origins, and those with the same letter (near to the boxplot) are not significantly different (α 
= 0.05) 
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Discussion 
The present results show the evolution of deltamethrin resistance in insects collected from 

the field when compared to insects from the colony. Deltamethrin (DM) is a pyrethroid that 

acts on nerve membranes by delaying the closing of the activation gate for the sodium ion 

channel [35]. Pyrethroids are preferred for triatomine control in domiciles because they are 

applied at lower doses (cost-effective), have great acceptability both by householders and 

sprayers, are odorless, and leave no stains on the walls after application [3]. Pyrethroid 

resistance has been reported previously in triatomines; first evidence was reported in R. 

prolixus from Carabobo (Venezuela) and in T. infestans from Río Grande do Sul (Brazil) 

[36]. In our study, R. prolixus collected from oil palms would indicate resistance to DM pure 

and the commercial version. This possible resistance to DM in R. prolixus could be caused 

by continuous exposition to this insecticide. DM has been suggested for control of Rh. 

palmarum in oil palms [24], and this insecticide showed the lowest LD50 for Rh. palmarum 

in bioassays that evaluated several insecticides [24]. Control of Rh. palmarum is extremely 

important for oil palm plantations. Larvae tunnel into the crown and trunk, and the tissues 

around the growing point begin to decay and the palm may die [37]. Furthermore, there is an 

apparent association between Rh. palmarum and bud rot disease, a disease that has destroyed 

more than 70,000 ha of oil palm plantations in the western and central regions of Colombia 

[38]. 

An important consideration to include here is the possible role of the nymph weight 

on the previous results. In the biological assays with the pure DM, mean weight was greater 

in nymphs from native and oil palms (with lower mortality) than in those from the susceptible 

colony (with higher mortality) (Table 1). If insects only differed in individual weight, nymphs 

with higher weight would require a higher dose of insecticide to obtain the same toxicological 

result than nymphs with less weight. Differences in nymph weight as well as in insecticide 

susceptibility could explain the higher deltamethrin resistance found in nymphs from palms. 

However, this relationship between weight and mortality was not observed between native 

and oil palms, and in the commercial DM bioassays. Mean nymph weight in native and oil 

palms was very similar but their LD90s were significantly different (Table 1), and in 

commercial DM assays, nymph weight in the susceptible colony and oil palms were very 

similar but their mortalities were extremely different (Table 2). Therefore, we should not 
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discard a possible effect of nymph weight on the obtained mortality values, but its impact 

has nonetheless shown no consistency among all the bioassays.  

Enhanced metabolism could be occurring in R. prolixus from oil palms as a 

biochemical mechanism related to insecticide resistance. All detoxifying enzymes studied 

had higher activity in R. prolixus from oil palms than in the susceptible ones. Detoxifying 

enzymes could be acting over DM reducing the amount that affects the organism [3]. In R. 

prolixus populations from Venezuela and T. infestans from Brazil with resistance to 

deltamethrin, β-cyfluthrin and cypermethrin, monooxygenases activity was higher than in a 

susceptible lineage [36]. Moreover, esterases and monooxygenases have shown to be 

involved in pyrethroid resistance in T. infestans from Argentina [39–42].  

Higher enzymatic activity in detoxifying enzymes may help R. prolixus insects to 

reduce their susceptibility to DM. Alfa- and beta-esterases may contribute to DM resistance 

by rapidly binding and slowly turning over the insecticide. Esterases apparently sequester 

insecticide rather than metabolize it [43]. MFOs are a large group of enzymes that play an 

important role in insects for the regulation of endogenous compounds and the metabolism of 

exogenous substances [43]. Elevated MFO activity has been associated with pyrethroid 

resistance [44]. GSTs are dimeric multifunctional enzymes that play a role in detoxification 

of a large range of xenobiotics including insecticides [45].  

DM resistance was also observed in R. prolixus from native palms (pure and 

commercial version), but the degree of resistance was lower than in R. prolixus from oil 

palms. Additionally, all detoxifying enzymes studied, had higher activity in R. prolixus from 

native palms than in the susceptible ones.  

Since native palms have not been sprayed with insecticides, possible resistance in R. 

prolixus from native palms could be related to insect migration between both palm types. 

Native and oil palms in the sampling site were very close (~30 m) and Rhodnius adults have 

demonstrated to fly much longer distances [46, 47]. Moreover, several vertebrate host species 

have been found in both riparian forest and oil palm plantations [11], and they could be 

circulating between these habitats transporting triatomines. Both palm types, native and oil 

palms have demonstrated suitable conditions for the sustainability of R. prolixus populations 

(e.g. host availability) [11, 26]. 
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This scenario may be of concern for public health if resistant triatomines from oil 

palms colonize urban settings because traditional vector control may be inefficient. 

Triatomine migration from native palms toward houses has been demonstrated by 

morphometric and molecular studies [29, 48]. Triatomine migration can be triggered by the 

decrease of refuges and hosts by habitat degradation, human colonization of forested areas 

in low quality houses, and the attraction of bugs to artificial lights in houses at night [49–52].  

Pest attacks in oil palm plantations may cause important economic losses for the oil 

palm cultivators. Colombia is currently the main oil palm producer in America. The 

expanding national and international biofuel market has stimulated much interest in biodiesel 

production in Colombia, especially given that the government has the ambitious goal of 

producing biodiesel, by replacing 20% of diesel with biofuel [53]. Nevertheless, triatomine 

presence in oil palm plantations should not be ignored, and it would be indicating a new 

important scenario of T. cruzi transmission [11].  

Pest management in oil palm plantations must consider its impact over triatomines, 

and there is a need to consider a pest control strategy that also includes a triatomine vector 

control. We considered a complete strategy involving several procedures. First, the 

municipalities of Colombia with actual presence of triatomines in oil palm plantations must 

be identified. Entomological surveillance should be done in municipalities with both oil palm 

plantations and reported triatomine vectors (e.g. Rhodnius prolixus). Oil palm plantations 

and adjacent areas such as riparian forests should be monitored to determine triatomine 

presence. Here, the collaboration between oil palm cultivators and public health 

organizations is essential. Secondly, triatomine populations found in plantations should be 

toxicologically tested using biological or biochemical assays as those used in our study.  

The monitoring of triatomines should include population genetics studies identifying 

the presence and frequency of mutations related to insecticide resistance. Toxicological 

studies should include other pyrethroids also reported for triatomine control (e.g. 

cypermethrin and α-cyhalothrin) to determine if insecticide cross-resistance occurs as well. 

Thirdly, control strategies should be developed to impact successfully on both oil palm pests 

and palm-infesting triatomines. Insecticides and dosages used for oil palm pest control must 

also ensure triatomine control. Studies about the effect of current chemical pest control over 

triatomines should be performed. Then, insecticides, formulations or spraying frequencies 
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should be modified to warrant the control of both pests and triatomines. Insecticide rotation 

can be considered also as a resistance management strategy. However, the rotation between 

insecticides such as organophosphates/carbamates and pyrethroids is not suggested based on 

toxic potency, toxicological risk, and quality of the formulations [3]. 

 

 

Conclusions 
Rhodnius prolixus collected from oil palms showed resistance to pure and commercial 

deltamethrin. This resistance may be caused by continuous exposition to the insecticide, 

which is suggested for the control of oil palm pests. Possible resistance mechanism in R. 

prolixus from oil palms are the increased activity of detoxifying enzymes, such as esterases 

and oxidases, which reduce the insecticide damage. Deltamethrin resistance was also 

observed in R. prolixus from native palms, but with a lower grade of resistance. Insecticide 

resistance in triatomines from oil palms may become a concern for public health if resistant 

triatomines migrate toward urban settings and hinder traditional chemical vector control. Pest 

management in oil palm plantations is extremely important for crop production; however, a 

pest control strategy that includes triatomine surveillance and toxicological monitoring 

should be considered. In the field of public health, these results are very important to redirect 

control strategies in triatomines, it is recommended to expand the studies to other areas to 

have more information. 
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WHO: World Health Organization; LD50: lethal dosage 50; LD90: lethal dosage 90; RH: 

relative humidity; GST: glutathione S-transferases; MFO: mixed-function oxidases.  
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Concluding remarks 
 

 

In this document, the association between Rhodnius triatomines and palms was studied 

focusing on two palm species, Attalea butyracea and Elaeis guineensis. In general, this 

association demonstrated to be a very complex ecological interaction with few consistent 

patterns. Those patterns were found at distributional and individual scales, but their 

influences are far from being absolute. Palms and triatomines associations appear to be highly 

characterized by aspects such as palm habitat, land-use and surrounding anthropogenic 

activities.    

Regarding niche estimations for palms and Rhodnius species, niche overlap was 

observed between the Rhodnius genus and the entire set of infested palms, and also among 

all Rhodnius and palm species considered in this study. As expected, the niche of Rhodnius 

can be limited by the presence of palms niche, but not vice versa, indicating a potential 

dependence of Rhodnius presence on palms. To a greater or lesser degree, Rhodnius and palm 

species share environmental requirements depending on the species involved. Most of the 

areas with suitable conditions for Rhodnius species were also suitable for palm species, being 

favorable for more than one palm species in most locations. The presence of palms showed 

to be relevant for Rhodnius ecological niche models, but interestingly their inclusion in the 

models did not increase their performance. This could result from the type of relationship 

between Rhodnius and palms, where there are no clear inter-species associations and one 

Rhodnius species could inhabit more than one palm species.  On the other hand, since the 

niches of palms were estimated with the predictors used for Rhodnius niches, information on 

palm distribution could be redundant with that from the environmental variables, thus not 

significantly improving the models’ performance. In this regard, one possibility would be to 

estimate palms niches using a different set of environmental predictors, or to run the 

Rhodnius models using only palms niches and to compare their performance with the 
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previous models. However, if the interaction between environmental variables and palm 

distributions is important for the Rhodnius species distribution, other modeling alternatives 

should be considered.  

Palm infestation by a Rhodnius species is not guaranteed to occur when the palm and 

the Rhodnius species share suitable areas; nonetheless, co-occurrence could be an initial step 

for further infestation of palms by triatomines. Considering smaller spatial scales, factors 

such as palm morphology and associated fauna could be the determinants for the presence of 

Rhodnius triatomines in a particular palm. In Attalea butyracea and Elaeis guineensis palms, 

Rhodnius prolixus abundance and Trypanosoma cruzi infection demonstrated to be 

influenced by local ecological factors. Triatomine abundance in a palm showed to be more 

related to blood meals species found in the palm, while T. cruzi infection was more related 

to the individual palm where the triatomine was collected. Comparing palm species, lower 

infection was found in A. butyracea than in E. guineensis palms, presumably due to the 

availability of more blood meal species and, specifically, more refractory species such as the 

frog Scinax ruber and the bird Ortalis guttata, frequently found in Attalea.  

From the point of view of R. prolixus habitats, both palm species offered a stable 

warm and humid habitat with diverse blood sources, being suitable habitats for triatomine 

establishment. It was unexpected to found non-arboreal species such as pig, cattle and dog in 

the blood meals from nymphs. Possible explanations can be nymph active dispersal, passive 

dispersal by vertebrates, and cleptohematophagy. It is remarkable that blood source available 

to nymphs in a palm was not only belonging to fauna usually visiting or inhabiting the palm, 

but to all the available fauna located nearby disregarding if they were or not arboreal species.  

The fact that R. prolixus is colonizing oil palm plantations, imposes additional 

challenges from the public health perspective. Elaeis guineensis palms provide suitable 

microclimatic conditions and blood sources for the establishment of abundant R. prolixus 

colonies with high rates of T. cruzi infection. This is even more concerning since R. prolixus 

collected from oil palms have shown to be resistant to pure and commercial deltamethrin. 

This resistance could be caused by a continuous exposure to the insecticide, which is 

suggested for the oil palm pest control. The possible resistance mechanism can be an 

increased activity of detoxifying enzymes that reduce the insecticide damage. These results 

are of great concern since resistant triatomines can migrate toward urban settings, where 
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chemical vector control in houses could be hindered. It would be important to consider a pest 

control strategy that includes triatomine surveillance and toxicological monitoring.  

Finally, based on this research, it is important to consider future studies focused in the 

following questions: 

 Should other important biological relationships of triatomines be included as 

predictors to improve the ecological niche models? Distributions of important 

vertebrates known to act as T. cruzi hosts and then known to interact with triatomines 

(e.g. Didelphis species, which have been associated to Rhodnius triatomines) could 

be added to the niche models to increase the predictability of the models. 

 Would it be necessary to consider different algorithms to model ecological niches 

that include several biological interactions? For the modeling algorithms 

frequently used in ecological niche models, unlinked biological variables have been 

recommended because they avoid interactions with the species presence. However, 

those unlinked variables may interact with climatic or remote sensing variables 

affecting the independence between predictors. Other methodologies, probably 

hierarchical modeling at different space scales, could help to work with both types of 

predictors. 

 Is blood source availability a characteristic of the palm or of the habitat? Palms 

appear not to be closed systems where triatomines obtain blood only from fauna 

visiting or inhabiting the palm. Palms sharing similar morphological characteristics 

but located in different type of habitats could be compared with respect to triatomine 

infestation and abundance.  

 Which are the effects of habitat disturbance, animal breeding and agriculture 

activities on triatomine ecology? Based on the previous question, some anthropic 

activities, such as animal breeding, could be maintaining constant food sources in the 

proximity of palms, mainly palms located in peridomestic areas or close to crops. 

Blood meals from triatomines collected in palms close to piggeries, chicken sheds, or 

stables, should be compared to palms located very far from any animal breeding 

facilities. 

 What is the frequency of triatomine cleptohematophagy in the field? 

Cleptohematophagy has been considered unlikely in the field even though it has never 
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been explicitly evaluated. Foraging behavior of triatomines living in palms as well as 

its dispersal strategies continue to be very speculative. Cleptohematophagy, which 

could be very difficult to demonstrate in the field, should be determined though a sum 

of complementary evidence, for example, laboratory ethological observations (e.g. 

records of cleptohematophagy in triatomines collected from palms) and blood meal 

comparisons. Blood meals from triatomine adults and nymphs could be compared, 

specifically those collected in places where food sources are almost inaccessible to 

nymphs, especially in first stages. 

 What is the possible effect of cleptohematophagy on sylvatic T. cruzi 

transmission? Evidence of parasite transmission among triatomines has only been 

determined for T. rangeli. However, transmission of T. cruzi as a result of 

cleptohematophagy should be directly studied to determine its viability as a possible 

transmission pathway, mainly in habitats with very low availability of blood sources.   

 Would there be oil palm infestation in other municipalities of Colombia? A 

greater vector surveillance campaign should be established in zones with extended 

oil palm cultivated areas. Moreover, insecticide resistance should be determined in 

the collected triatomines.    

 Which possible strategies should be performed in oil palm plantations to achieve 

both pest control and triatomine surveillance? Organizations such as Cenipalma, 

which are focused in the agricultural improvement of palm oil production, should 

coordinate with public health organizations to find strategies that warrant the 

synchronic control of oil palm pests and the triatomines living in the palms. In 

general, the public health-agriculture interface should be taken into account and 

government agencies should encourage future research on this direction. 
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Chapter 1 paper 
Available at: https://parasitesandvectors.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13071-020-04088-0 
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Chapter 3 paper 
Available at: https://parasitesandvectors.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13071-020-04048-8 
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